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Sudan Grass Is A
Boon To Farmer
Thorough Test Made? Of New Hay

KEYS

Pupils Make

lOOP.CIn
Attendance

TO

THE

New Year

west

Trail.)

Sudan grass in a competitive
test at Kansas Agricultural College
Manhattan, during 1914 yielded
seven and one half tons of hay an
acre, compared with three tons of
ton
millet,
tons of kafir,
of cow pes s and 3.65 tons of soy
beans. The rainfall was average
and in central Kansas is about thirty-one
inches a year. Three crops
of Sudan grass were cut, all of
nearly equal feeding value. The
first crop in bulk almost doubled
any of the two succeeding crops.
There were about 300 acres of
Sudan grass in Kansas this year
and not a failure has been reported, although the crop was grown
under a wide variety of soil and
climatic conditions. Even on chalky, alkaline clay of southwestern
Kansas the crop gave surprising
results, yielding two tons an acre
when kafir, feterita and milo literally blew away during the July
Nearly all the Sudan
drouth.
grass in Kansas as elsewhere, this
year was grown for seed purposes,

1

He Comes Up
Br
Charles
Smiling
Sherman

seed is held at Si a
pound. For this reason it is impossible to arrive at complete fi
tures as to yield of bay on many es is shown to have been 515.84
farms, but under the most unfav- ess than the total appropriation.
orable conditions the crop has m
onstrated that it has no equal for
bay production on upland in Kansas and other states. Experiments
conducted at Manhattan under Director W. M. Jardine proved con
clusively that Sudan grass is
adapted to almost every soil and
that it is the greatest hay crop ev-- r
since the

College Funds Deposited In Bank At
Las Cruces; Bank Closed And

School Has No Money.
That

Roberts Plan
Approved By
Noted Educators
Pies. Frank H. H. Roberts of
the New Mexico Normal university
at Las Vegas, has received letters
from G. Stanley Hal), president of
Clark university, Worcester, Mass.
and from United States Commis
sioner of Education P. P. Claxton
concerning the stand taken by
President Roberts at the last meet
ing of the N. M. E. A., when be
read a paper on
be
fore the council of the association.
Dr. Roberts advocated the teaching of the younger Spanish-Amer- i
can students in the first and second
grades in their own language be
fore giving them tke English to
read and speak.
Commissioner Claxton said in
part:
The principle on which
you baae your article is correct.
Any school work of the children
should be based on their home experiences and the knowledge which
they already have-"

Farmers Are

Envelope Ptg.

introduced into the semi-ariregions. Sudan grass will permanently replace the millets on Kansas uplands.
Work with Sudan grass at Kan-taAgricultural College in 1914
waa in charge of Prof. Ralph M.
Kenney. The initial planting on
a small scale, was in 1913 and was
1 he
1914
for observation only.
with
government
planted
stand was
seed, some coming from Nebraska.
Six fields were seeded. The ground
was plowed six inches deep in fal
and double disked and harrowed in
April. Seed was planted with a
d

s

Masons
Install New
Officers
Tbs annual installation

of offic

To Sheep

The post office department has
issued notice that it will renew its
contract for printing stamped en
velopes in January. The govern
ment has stepped in and taken
away from the country publisher
a large part of his business. It
created a monopoly in the printing
of envelopes, and still, if one man
ufacturer cuts a price in order to
keep another manufacturer from
getting a certain contract, the price
cutter is immediately prosecuted
by Uncle Sam for violating the an
titrust laws. And still the very
same Uncle Sam has put the coun
try publisher out of the envelope
business for the reason that the
government sells them far below
cost and offers other advantages
that no printer could possibly offer
To put the country publishei out
of business through such unfair
competition is adding injury to in
sult.

ara of Cimatron Lodge A. F. & A.
M
No. 37, was held Monday ev
ening at' the Ibdge rooms with the wheat drill May 15 to 26th, four
following ofhcsrs for the ensuing fields at the rate of twenty-fiv- e
pounds an acre and two fields with
year:
a corn planter at the rate of (our
W. M.; G. W. Palmss.
pounds an acre. It was found that
S. W.; Chas. Scott.
an average of two pounds ata acre,
J. W.; Dr. C. R. Bass.
inch
when drilled in rows forty-tw- o
Trees.; F. W. Brooks.
es apart, is sufficient in Kansas
Secy.; W. B. Hickman.
Following the installation of of Kafir plates were used, care being
fleers, tht lodge members enjoyed taken that the seed flow was uni
a social repast which consisted of form. All the fields were in creek

light refreshments.

Feeding Hay

Expires Soon

bottom.

"VOU can't

keep a good man
down. He had no idea
he'd be kidnapped by a general,
a Wall street raider and the loveliest girl in the world they got
him for a week in a motor, the
wildest, merriest ride but in every
emergency he came up smiling.

A Comedy Novel

Delicately Romantic

which makes a particular appeal to
who love good humor, well
drawn characters, convincing description and wholesome romance.
those

Our Next Serial, Don't MIm It!

unprecedented

liberties

were taken by Morgan Llewellyn,
treasurer of the State College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at
Mesilla Park, with the funds belonging to the state and the college

d--

Contract For

COLFAX"

Up With Shortage

Hall Tonight

of

OF

State College Shows

Dance At

Crop In Kansas; Brings Large
Returns To Dry Farmers.
(Victor H. Schoffelmeyer in South-

KINGDOM

Tonight, the dance lovers can
the pupils who
have not been absent during the dance the old year out and the new
fall term ot the school in Cimarron year in at the Athletic Hall with
special music (or the occasion.
are:
Louis Chalmers, 1st grade.
Prizes will be awarded both to the
David David, and.
most comical mask and the best
Rubin Lopez, and.
dancer. Three reels of motion picElvina David, and.
tures will precede the dance. As
Penitentiary Is
this is the last evening in this year
Frances Lewis, two months
many will avail themselves of this
Fred Crocker, 12th grade.
opportunity to watch the old year
Alfred Masteo, nth.
Run On A Strict
out and the new year in.
Orin Chandler, nth.
Elmo Tipton, 10th.
Business Basis Venice Lewis, 9th.
gram was given on Thursday afternoon. It should have read WedRobert Cartwright, 8tb.
During the month of December nesday in lieu thereof. The proThe report of Superintende
the ath grad made 100 per cent gram was as follows:
John B. McManus of the state pen- in attendance. This fact alone
Hans and Gretchen, pupils of
itentiary to the board of peniten- speaks for the efficiency of the the 5. 6, and 7th grade.
tiary commissioners, which was Cimarron schools, regardless of the
Santa's Volunteers, 6th and 7th
submitted to the governor Satur- things inevitable that have a ten- grade.
day, contains many facts and fi- dency to retard the educational
Dickens Christmas Carol, dragures which cannot fail to be of in- progress, with which the faculty matized by the 8th grade and high
school.
terest to the people of the state.
must battle at all times.
The school will again open its
That the state's penal institution
The News was misinformed last doors on Monday morning, Januis conducted on a business basis is week when it stated that the pro- - ary 4th.
shown by the fact that the expenses ot the institution were kept well
within the appropriation and other
sources of income. The average
daily attendance at Mr. McManus'
boarding house is shown to have
been 362, and the cost of mainte
nance per man per day, including
salaries, board fund, food, clotti
ng, discharge money, administra
tion, insurance and permanent improvement, 50.1 cents. The total
cost of maintenance for all purposf
The names

NO. 52

jointly, is tbe information received
here, for which state officials have
called a meeting of the board of regents, to go fully into tbe detaila
of the reported shortage.
Through
informa
tion it is learned that tbe college
had 178,000 tier, up in the First
State bank, practically all in tbe
name of Morgan Llewellyn, treas
urer, and prrt in tbe name of the
registrar. If tbe normal college
expenses had been met the amount
deposited would not have exceeded
semi-offici-

al

$50,000.
About

4,000 in college checks
are unpaid and protested and many
of the college employes, including
members of the faculty, have not
received their salaries for November. When the bank closed, a citizens' meeting was held at Laa
Cruces, to see what could be done
to raise emergency money to keep
the college open, but this proved
unsuccessful, and hope still ore- vails of keeping tbe institution go
ng until the legislature meeta. at
which time relief is anticipated.
The bank bad not been examin
ed by the traveling auditor since
ast February, when tbe examiner
found paper of the president, T.R.
Smith, amounting to 81,000, with
out security, according to informs
tion.
At tbe time tbe bank closed, the
report was that Llewellyn was un
secured debtor to the bank for approximately 12,000. The securi
ty of the college is Llewellyn's
bond for 75,000 in tbe Southwestern Surety company of Oklahoma,
dated in March of this year, which
was written after another surety
company on his bond had aaked to
be relieved, it was said.
All the members of tbs board
of regents will be present to invest
igate the conditions of tbe college,
with the exception of R. R. Larkin
ot Las Vegas.

Farmers of the Miami and French
tracts are awakening U3 to the fact
that greater profits can be derived
by feeding their crops than by disposing of the grain in fall, and re
ceive a small price therefor when
the markets are flooded. Not a
few farmers on these tracts have
purchased sheep which tbey are
now feeding on their farms. These
farmera for the most are feeding
such grain and hay as is not mar
ketable, but which contains
in sufficient quantities to make
a substantial fattening material for
which a good price will be receiv
ed when the mutton is shipped to
the market.
This plan has proven a nucleus
to farmers in Colorado who annual
ly feed hundreds of thousands of
sheep with a aubstantial profit, and
it is believed that after the olan has
Tbe 10 round boxing contest bebeen given a severe test, this sec
tween
Pete Toson, the local pug,
tien will be known as a great sheep
feeding country and p. boon to the and Silvano Ribal ot Raton, at the
opera bouse, December 34, resultfarmer.
ed in a victory for the Cimarron
fighter, who proved the most clevPete Gitnsoa came down from
er ol the two in being tbe aggrestbe mountains to spend the holi
sor throughout. The contest came
days with bis family.
to an end in tbe second round whea
Ribal was unable to withstand the
Misses Stella and Vesta Kiker rapid licks from his opponent.
arc guests of relatives in Raton for
Three reels of motion picture
tbe holidays. They will return id and a preliminary preceded the
time to attend to their duties at tke contest. The bout is said by those
public schools when tbey open on who were in attendance, to have
Monday.
been a ver interesting oae,
pro-tie- n

Pete Toson

Wins In

Boxing Bout

CIMARRON NEWS.
FOREIGN.

LATEST NEWS

Queen Helena of Italy gave birth to
a daughter. Both mother and child
are doing well.
Pope Benedict devoted the greater
part of Christmas to developing Si
plan for the exchange of wounded

EPITOMIZED

GOLD YIELD

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

SUBSTANTIAL
GAIN SHOWN
NEW MEXICO.

PEOPLE

prla-one-

MOM

TELEQRAPHIC

REPORTS

The Berlin Norddeutache Zeltuug
a warning against ualng grain to
feed animals, especially rye. which ta
.
needed for breadstuffs.
"German proclamations announcing
a levy of 500.000,000 francs (1100,000,-000- )
Indemnity at Brussels have been
panned over." say the Paris Journal.
The Chamber of Deputies voted
unanimously at Parla an appropriation
of $1, 700,000,000 to cover the expense
of the next six months. Including the
cost of the war.
Francis R. Johnson, 35 years old, of
Meadow Valley, Wla.. United States
signal corpa operator at Donnellys,
Alaska., was frozen to death on the
trail near his poet.
Arrangements have been made tn
hold an International SoelaMwt pence
conference In London, Jan. 17. at
which each neutral country wilt be
represented by four delegate.
,
General Sir Thomas
formerly adjutant general of the British forcea, is dead. His home was at

THAT COVRR THI WICK'S
VENTS.
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KEEPING THI READER POSTED
ON MOST IMPORTANT
CURRENT TOPICS.
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ABOUT

Union ttmwu MtrrtM.

THI

WAR.

The Portuguese Chamber at
voted favoring pteparattnns for
I'orlagal joining England in the war
Ll-ho-

n

against Germany.
Nearly 1,000 Auatrlan oíd lera are
reported to hare been killed or Injured In a cotillion of two troop train
near Kaliai. Russian Poland
A Qernin aeroplane wan sighted
Friday In London It wan flying very
high from eaat to weal over Sheer-nesa- .
nrttlah air craft went up in pursuit and engaged the euemy, who,
after being hit three or four times,
was driven off aeaward.
often-aivNeither the Auatro-Qermarations againat the Russians
nor the alllea' attacka upon the (lor
man linea In the weat raade any appreciable progress the pant few days,
although the fighting continued along
the greater part of the two fronta with
unabated Intensity, in both cases the
attacking armies appear to have run
full tilt against what Deems to be almost impenetrable lines, according to
a liondon dispatch.

Kelly-Kenny-

e

WESTERN.
Temperature of 17 degrees below
zero characterised Duluth's Christmas
Day.

Fourteen-year-olBuaie Pollard was
burned to death at Calumet, Mich.,
while making Christmas candy.
Federal prison guards and Atlanta
police sought two convicts who escaped from the United States penitentiary at Atlanta.
The rarest case of the kind in Zanes-ville- .
Ohio, medical annals proved a
puzzle to physicians when Mrs. Mi li
a Fouts of Cannelvllle, born a mute,
was nolo to talk just before she died.
Import taxes collected at the Chicago port In 1914 were $9,170,6K6, or
l,95fi,952 less than during the previous year, according to the annual
report of Rivera McNeill, collector or
customs.
Practically every member of the city
administration of Terre Haute, Ind., Is
in the hands of United States authorities as a result of the wholeaale arrests made there on indictments
charging a conspiracy to corrupt the
election of Nor. 3 last.
Fred M. Coleman, former deputy
aute treasurer of Idaho, entered a plea
of guilty in District Court at Boise to
the charge of embesslement of 922,000
of state funda and was sentenced to
f
tp ten
nerve from two and
in the state penitentiary. O. V.
vil. ii. former state treasurer, under
hum Coleman served, is serving a
sentence in the penitentiary for the
same crime.
.

one-hal-

WASHINGTON.

Preliminary estimates by post office
officials place the nnmber of parcel
post packages handled during the
Christmas rush at 100,000,000, and indicated that the total volume of parcel poet traffic for 1914 will total nearly 1,000,000,000 packages.
Twenty-onmodem battleships flying the Stars and Stripes will follow
the Oregon, the "old bulldog of the
navy " through the Panama canal
when the Atlantic fleet goes to participate in the opening ceremonies of
the Panama-PacifiFa position.
Bryan
Secretary
received word unofficially that the plan proposed by
Brig. Gen. Hugh L. Scott, chief or
surf or the United States army, for
the prevention of firing Into American
territory along the Mexlesti border,
had been agreed upon by all factions.
The request by Colonel George W.
(iortbala. governor of tbe canal tone,
tor the dispatch or American warships
to the canal to preserve the neutrality
rr the United State, was suggested by
naval officers In charge of wireless
plants and naval affairs in the zone,
was forwarded to Washington as a
matter of form by Colonel Uoethals,
acting In hla capacity aa governor or
the canal xone, and the Incident Is
ended aa far as Colonel Ooethsls is
concerned so announced the colonel
himself upon his arrival In New York
(rom Cristobal on the steamship Pan-anie

The output of South Dakota's gold
minen thia year waa valued at 17,270,-000- ,

compared with 17,319,294 In 1913.
according to the federal geological
survey.
President Wilson celebrated his fifty eighth birthday Monday, receiving
meseegee from all
congratulatory
parte of the United State and foreign
countries
The parral post volume for Christ-mibroke all records, Postmaster
Oonnral Burleson announced. ' New
York and Philadelphia reported the
greatest percentage of Increase.

s

A-

twenty-four-hou-

8--

one-hal-
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So-uor-

IN

of Silver and 85,000,-00Pounds of Copper Produced
During the Past Year.
Newspaper tlnlnn

N

0

oxide).
These figures

show

increases of

$200,000 in gold, 90,000 ounces or silver, 9,300,000 pounds of copper and
1,800,000 pound
of zinc, and a de

crease of 2,0o,000 pounds of lead. Despite lower prices for metals the total value was $12,070,000 In 1914,
against $11,694,002 in 1913, sn Increase
of $376,000.
The Mogollón district, which in 1913
yielded $619,886 in gold and $1,306,766
ounces of silver, showed a small in-

crease for 1914.
Considerable metallic gold and silver
were marketed from- Pinos Altos, In
addition to ores shipped. The output
of tbe gold and sliver bearing siliceous
and copper ores or the Ixrdsburg dis
trict Increased.
The White Oaks district. Uncoln
county, continued to produce gold bul
lion. The Eltzabethtown district, Colfax county, remained tbe principal
district.
The Oro Grande district, in Otero
county, and tho San Pedro district, in
Santa Fé county, contributed gold and
ailver In copper ores.
placer-producin-

Brown Shoots Wilson.
Clayton. Charles Wilson, a Santa

Fé brakeman running between Arkansas City and Newton, Kans., was shot
and Instantly killed at the home of
his rather-l- n law, John Burris, nine
miles west or Clayton, by Roy Brown,
who then committed suicide.
Wilson
came to Clayton to spend Christmas
with his wire and daughters, from
whom he had been separated for two
years. Brown Is said to nave been in
love with Mrs. Wilson, and took exception to her husband's appearance
on the scene. Browif called at the
Wilson borne, not expecting to find
Wilson there. A fight followed, and
Brown

knocked

Wilson

down

and

dragged him outside of the house,
where he shot him three times. Brown
then returned to his own home, lay
down on his bed and committed sui
clde by blowing out his brains with s
shotgun. The bedclothing was set on
fire and the house destroyed. Brown's
body was burned almost to a crisp.
Mrs. Wilson came to Clayton to give
her version of the tragedy to the authorities. Sho is apparently unmoved
by tbe killing of ber husband. It Is
alleged that Wilson bad threatened to
kill Brown If he did not cease bis at
tentions to Mrs. Wilson.
Flooded by

River

ninninrrn

Gently

Hervtca.

Albuquerque.
The output of New
month
of
Mexico mine for eleven
1914, with an estimate for December,
according to preliminary figure by
Charlee W. Henderson of the United
State Geological Survey at Washington, indicate a yield of $1.172,000 In
gold, 1,720,000 ounce of silver, 1,340,-"0pounds of lead, 66,600,000 pounds
of copper and 18,300,000 pounds of sino
i in terms
of spelter and xlnc in xinc

Rain.

Santa Fé. As the result ot unprecedented rains for two days, totaling
from t wo to four Inches, the Glut rivet
was a mile wide ut the Gila crossing
and other streams were away out ol
their banks. Practically all unfile
from Stiver City to tbe big mining
amp w as suspended.
Contracts Awarded for Pen Supplies
Santa Fé. Contracts were awarded
by the state board of penitentiary
comiuiHHloners for supplies for Oh
next atx months. One of the largest
contracta was awarded to Gross Kelly
pounds of flour; te
4k Co. for 60,000
Swift ft Co. for 28,000 pound;; of beef
and a large amount of cheese; to i.e
Hersch of Santa Fé for salt, bran and
corn; to Cartwrlght Bros, for a vari
Vy or articles.
Final Crop Eatimate.
Santa Fé, N. M. Final eatimate
acreage, production and price, Dec
lu (be stale of New Mexico, follow:

o

ACTS

AROUSE

PEOPLE

Wvitcrn Newspaper Union Newe Service.
29.

The United

Ststes government dispatched a long

note to Great Britain, Insisting on an
early improvement in tbe treatment of
American commerce by the British
fleet. It gave warning that much feeling bad been aroused In this country
and that public criticism was general
over unwarranted interference with
tbe legitimate foreign trade of the
United SUtes.
Tbe document, constituí lug the
strongest representation on this subject made by the United States to any
of the belligerents since the outbreak
of the war, was cabled to Ambassador
Page, to be formally presented to Sir
Edward Grey, British foreign secretary. Ita preparation was begun a
month ago by Solicitor Cone Johnson,
Counsellor Robert I.ajislng and Secretary Bryan, arid finally had the personal attention of President Wilson,
who revised its phraseology with minute care.
As the detailed point ot view ot tbe
United States in numerous specific
cases of detentions and seizures of cargoes had been set forth In a series of
emphatic protests, most of which have
gone unheeded, Monday's communica
tion was couched In general terms
covering the entire subject of the relations between the United SUtes and
's
Great Britain as affected by the
naval policy considered highly objectionable by this government.
Since France has adopted practi
cally tbe same decrees on contraband
as has Great Britain, the note is virtually a statement Intended for all the'
members or the triple entente.
The note declares at the outset that
the representations are made In a
friendly spirit, bat that the United
States consider it best to speak in
terms of frankness, lest silence be
construed as an acquiescense In a policy which Infringed the rights of
American citizens under the law of
nations.
Tbe document points out that complaints on every side and public criticism in the United States' hold the
British policy as directly responsible
for the depression In many Industries,
a situation the seriousness of which
must be apparent to Great Britain.
Reimbursement alone tor cargoes
unlawfully detained or seized, it states,
does not remedy the evil, as the chief
difficulty Is the moral effect ot British practice on American exporters,
who are restrained by It from taking
risks or hazards, wbich In no case
ought to surround legitimate trade between tbe United States and other
neutral countries.
Feeling has been aroused on the subject to such an extent, the communication adds, that the American government reels compelled to ask for definite Information as to Great Britain's
attitude. In order thst It may take
such measures as will protect American citizens in their rights.

Quiet Louvaln.
had a look at the now
of Louvaln, quite a pretty old place,
with Its magnificent hotel de villa
crowded In by tbe impressive church
in the center of tbe town, and its innumerable other old gray churches
with long sloping roofs the place a
perfect nest of nuns and friars. The
streets were lined with the high walla
and closed windows of convent after
convent, and huge clusters of monasteries were on the hills about tbe town
many were newly built and modern
and the town was seething with
black-robepriests and brown
monks and ooped nun. This
was the great Roman Cathollo center,
where some of the monastic orders
have their chief esUbllsbmenU. The
library of tbe university, so ruthlessly
destroyed, conUlned a priceless collection of church documents. "A
Glimpse of Belgium Before the War,"
Isabel Anderson, in National MagaI

tH
1813

ll

lat-ter-
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TAKE SALTS TO FLUSH
KIDNEYS IF BACK HURTS
Says Too Much Meat Forms Uric Aeid
Which Clogs the Kidney and
Irritates tne Bladder.

Most folks forget that the kidney,
like the bowel, get sluggish and clogged and need a flushing occasionally,
else we have backache and dull misery
lu the kidney region, severe headaches, rheumatto twinges, torpid liver,
add stomach, sleeplessness and all
aorta of bladder disorders.
Tou simply must keep your kidney
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about four ounce of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a Ublespoontul in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few day
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts Is made from the
add of grapes and lemon juice, combined with lithta, and is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity. It also neutralizes tbe acids In tbe urine so tt
no longer irritates, thus ending bladder disorders.
Jad Salts 1 harmless; Inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent lithuv
water drink which everybody should
Uke now and tben to keep their kidney clean, tbua avoiding serious comFamily Burned to Desth.
plication.
Winter Haveu, Fla. Harry Alvey, his
n
A
local druggist says he
wife and three children were burned
loU of Jad SalU to folks who beells
to death when rire destroyed their lieve In overcoming kidney
trouble
home near here.
while it 1 only trouble. Adv.
well-know-

SUVSTÜSr.íRÜSHFOES
Forces of Austria Split and One Wing
Crushed Under Strategy of
Russia.

l

peadue- - I'rice
Acreage, tlon. Pfe, I
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Strange Scorpion Found.
curious, strange specimen ot lizard or scorpion was captured by Walter I. Todd near the trolley aUtion
of the Chambersburg, Oreeacastle A
Waynesboro 8fteet Railway company
at Hlghfleld, Pa. The reptile, or what
not, was about eight Inches In length
and the color of brick dust-- It was
found lying on the ground only a few
feet from the station and, on account
of the rain and cool weather, wa unable to use its locomotive powers very
actively and was easily captured.
The reptile had an elongated body
without scales, four abort legs and
abort tall, and Its body was almost as
tough a rubber. Where It cam from
A

y

I

bare-toote-

zine

.

teu-yea-

much-talke-

d

Petrograd, Dec. 29. Russian forces,
according to advices received Monday
from Galicia, succeeded In crossing
Wheat .... 11114
' the Blala river and In taking posses......
IStX 65.000 1.231 .000
1.97S.0ÓO
Outn
.'. 114 ü$,IIU0
.4:
strip of territory
sion of a twenty-mil!
i. 50o.oo
mil M.ouo
south of Tuchow, thereby separating
Hurley .... 1914
170,000
.75
i.H'io
"
4,000
.72
96,000
1913
the two Austrian armies. The two
l'otntoes
114 9.000 900,000
M
the
191
9.000
12.000 1.4U forcea of Gen. Boehm-Ermoll106.000
iuv
niooon i.Stl Austrian commander,, are claimed by
km
ISIS 191. 00O
399.0110 12.10
preclpl-Utelthe Russians to bo retreating
'Quantities of hay ti, tona;
and the western Austrian army
pi
Uunhela.
Prices for hay In
dull
ion: oiner jucum-icenia is said to be badly crippled.
p;r
The premature appearance of Gen
Wheat sown this fall iu tbe stale,
army to the
ml
48,000
63.000 aerea, compared with
south of Prsemysl, however, put tbe
acres last year; condition, 95
ot Russian on tuelr guard and the Rusnormal, compared with three-yea- r
av
sians concentrated along the Blala
erage of 88. Similarly , iu the I nil river, moved down and atUcked the
ed States, 41,300,000 acres, compared Austrian
at Tuchow, fifteen miles
with 37,100,000 acres sown last year; south of Tarnow. where they were
90.3
compared
with
condition. 88.3,
successful n preventing a junction of
r
average.
the
the Austrian armies.
Will Eleot Fifty-Fou- r
Justices.
Ask $60,000 for Loss of Lege.
as Vega. The commissioners ot
Pueblo Suit for 160.000 against
Bat Miguel county have Issued a proc
lamation of election for Justices of the the Denver ft Rio Orande Railroad
peace and constables. They also have Company ha been filed In the Federal
appointed the judges of election and Court at Jasper county, Mo., by Johave named the polling places for the seph Cole, 16, according to informaat the local office of the
election. In San Miguel county the tion received
company.
Cole lost both of
people will elect fifty-tou- r
Justices, one railroad
legs above the knees in the Denin each precinct. There will be three bis
chocen lu tbe town of l.aa Vegas and ver It Rio Grande yard here on July
IS.
He wa beating his way, along
one in the city of lss Vega. The eleo- tion will take place on the second Mon- with two companion, from hi home
day In January, which falls 011 Jami' in Missouri to Grand Junction, where
he had planned to get work picking
ary 11.
astsjaa
Crops

Cm

cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.

box.
Get a
Sick headache, biliousness, dizziness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food In tho
bowel or our. gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged in the Intestines, Instead of being east out
Into tho
of the system is
blood. When thia poison reache tho
delicate brain tissue It causea con
gestión and that dull, throbbing.
headache.
Cascarete immediately cleanse tho
stomach, remove tbe sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take tho excess
bile from the liver and carry out aQ
the constipated ifaste matter and
poison in the bowels.
will surely
A Cascaret
straighten you out by morning. They
box
work white you sleep a
from your druggist mean your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for month. Adv.

ASKS DEFINITE REPLY, SO STAND
MAY BE KNOWN, AND OUR
RIGHTS GUARDED.

Washington, Dec.

HEADACHY

UoDuflntlD

HANDS OFF U. 8. SHIPS, INSISTS
UNITED STATES, IN PROTEST
AGAINST SEIZURES.

-

Warn

BILIOUS

WARNS ENGLAND

1,720,000 Ounces

There I talk of establishing a
creamery station at Csrrizoso.
It is stated that the laws enacted
by the last Legislature of the state
cost $87 each.
recently
The carload of turkey
shipped out of Arteala brought the
shippers $2,000.
One hundred ihoisand brook trout
have been Introduced Into the streams
around Silver City.
Stockmen cannot recall a winter
when fhc coyotea were as thick as
they are this year.
Claude M. Cooley was acquitted at
Astee of the charge of murdering bis
cousin, Ed Gilllland.
At least 100 Indians from New Mexico and Arizona will be lu attendance
at the San Diego exposition.
Bales of soapweed aggregating many
tons were used to construct a tempolodge. In County Clare, rary loading pen for cattle at Obar.
Doolough
where he had lived since his retireThe destruction by fire of Dr. J. E.
ment In 1907.
Manney's Home Sanitarium at Tucum-car- i
Queen Wllhelmlna. In signing a bill
resulted in a loss of approximatefor a war loan of 275,000,000 florins ly $5.000.
($110,000,000) Informed
the finance
James E. Elder of Albuquerque
minister tiiat she would personally un- and Philip Steinfeldt of Mora have
(tl.uoo.OOO)
2.500,000
derwrite
florins
been commissioned notarle public by
of the amount.
Governor McDonuld.
The members of the Russian Imprivate and
There are thirty-ninperial family who have been at Mob- In New Mexico, with
schools
sectarian
Emcow for several days depnrted. the
5,589 pupils enrolled, and
peror setting out for the battle front 242 teachers,
a daily average attendance of 4,- and the Empress Alexandra leaving and
209.
for Tsarskoie Relo, with their son and
The New Mexico Federation of Womtwo daughters.
an's CIuIib has begun a campaign for
legislation empowering the state to
SPORT.
participate In work of a charltablo
nature.
Fireman Jim Flynn kuocked out
County Treasurer Cox of l.ss Cruces
George (One Round) Davis of Buffalo
has received the proceeds from the
In the seventh round of a
sale ot the recent $50,000 issue of road
match at Buffalo, N. Y
bonds and the money Is now available
Tliat not less than $2,750,000 was bet for use on the Dona Ana county roads.
twenty-sion the races at PImlico in the
The traveling auditor of the state
days or the two meets held this has appointed C. W. Gerber of las
year at Baltimore is indicated by tho Cruces to take charge of the First
annual financial statement of the State Bank, that closed its doors reMaryland Jockey Club, which has just cently. He Is mulct n $50,000 bond.
been made public.
It should be a pretty good piece or
Whut is said to be a new world's property that it bring a price of
bowling record was made by Dariel $32.500. The W. Love farm, near Port-ales- ,
of 32o acres, was recently sold to
Hamht of Sioux City when be rolled
enr
A. U Kényon of Oklahoma at those
the last ball In a
durance content at Sioux City. Ham- figures.
let bowled 114 games and knocked
State Engineer James A. French has
down 20,045 pins, an average of granted tbe Socorro Mining and Millpins.
The best previous ing Company an extension until Janu176
twenty - four - hour record, seventy ary 25, 1917, for the completion of it
games, was held by a Ijoh Angele, power plant at Mogollón. Socorro
Cal., bowler.
county.
According to figures believed to be
authentic, the agricultural and live
GENERAL.
stock territory arouud the little town
Alfred Henry Lewis, newspaper man or Melrose, Curry county. Is sblppiug
and writer or books, died at the home out $30,000 worth of products a month
of his brother In New York or an in or $360,000 worth a year.
testinal disorder.
Intimation comes from- - the bondholdMarshal Field, grandson or the lato ers In Pittsburg, Pa., that another plan
millionaire merchant of Chicago, ob- Is on foot, to save the New Mexico
tained a marriage license to wed Miss Central railroad from closing down alEvelyn Marshall of New York.
together. The plan Is said to Involve
The first loan application to the a change tn the receivership of the
$13S,OOQ,000 cotton loan fund was re- road.
ceived from Alabama by the New York
At the point of guns masked meu
committee of bankers In charge of the held up Mrs. John Simons, wife of a
fund.
saloonkeeper at Pluos Aitoa, and comNotices announcing a resumpUon of pelled her to rcveai to them the hld-iufull time in all departments were post
Place of $2.0tiu lu cash that was
ed In the factories of W. H. McElwaln accreted in a trunk. The robbers, two
Shoe Manufacturing Company nt Man- in number, escaped.
chester, N. H.
J Commissioner K. P.
8tate
An unknown bandit waa killed. Ervleu has turned In his report to
Chief of Police Fenton was shot Governor McDonald showing his dethrough the leg, and two other citizens partment has Bince 1900 taken lu the
were wounded in a battle at Cleveland, sum of 1,871,457. 32.
or which
f
Okla.. following an attempt to hold up approximately, collected since New
twenty men in a pool hall.
Mexico became a state.
M. G. Jones has
been appointed
The people of the United States and
at Rook Island.
Oreat Britain observed the 100th mini agent tor Wells-Furgversary of the signing of the treaty of
hours,
Alter being out twenty-twGhent, by reminding themselves that (he Jury brought In a verdlc( of "not
peace
century
of
a
the day marked
guilty" In the case of the state ot New
among English speaking nations.
Mexico vs. Claude M. Cooley, charged
Governor Jose Maria Maytorena of wiih murder, which was heard before
District Judge Abbott at Aztec. San
Sonora lifted the siege of Naco.
opposite Naco, Aril., and retired Juan county.
to the southwest with his troops. H
State aid for the Párochtal schools
destroyed his works, burned his camps or New Mexico! Iu a statement Secretary of State Antonio Lucero advoand removed all his artillery.
Facial beamy is no longer an asset cate It. suggesting to the coming legto women alone. Its loss to mere man islature that a law be passed authorising hoards of education lu towns
Is ground tor damages. So ruled Cirschools to
cuit Judge W. M. Thompson at Dan where there are50cparochial
per child monthly
vllle, III., in awarding John L. Bill! donate at least
man, a coal miner $5C2 for disfigura- to those in charge of the Catholic Intion of his features In a premature ex- stitutions
plosion In the T' o Rivers mine a year
The recommendations of the state
ago.
school superintendent, embodied lu hla
Senator James report to the governor, are thoae
State
Donald Cameron, 82 years old, more urged at the recent N. M. E. A. meet
widely known aa "Don" Cameron, ing. Including, a minimum school term
Quay's predecessor as boss of Pennsyl- of seven months; raising the age limvania, who has been living for tnauy it under the compulsory education law
years in retirement on his big farm at from fourteen to alxteen years; bet
Donegal, near Harrisburg, Pa., execut- ter school supervision; better Iralulug
ed legal papers for the adjustment and of teachers, and the passu no of a free
division among his heirs of his estate textbook law.
Of 14,000,000
A total of 7,925 acres of land in the
The young people of Manchester, N northeastern partby of the state recentthe United States
H., are almost unanimously in favor ly clear Usted
of Harry K. Thaw, receiving his free- government, will be soon offered for
Christ sale by State land Commissioner K.
Tbe reason Is simple
dom
P. Ervleu. The land Is a part of the
twenty-onchildh
ma
entertained
ren in hla home with a Christmas government's million acre grant, and
is situated In tbe counties of Colfax,
tree.
Harry K. Thaw soon will make an- Union and Quay.
What is believed to be a state reo-orother fight to establish his sanity. In
for the marketing of farm products
the opinion of several acquaintance.
any one point In one day waa reThe opportunity, tt Is expected, will at
cently made at Melrose when 300 bales
be afforded when Thaw Is returned to
corn, totaling four carioads,
New York state to answer the indict- of broom
a carload of wheat were asm,
and
escape
conspiracy
charging
ment
to
I from tbe Insane asylum at Ma Use wan.
(

$1,172,000 AMERICAN NOTE

no one seem

to know.

CLEAR YOUR SKIM

s

Dally Use of Cuticura Soap and

By

Ointment. Trial Free.

Tou may rely on these fragrant
supercreamy emollients to care for
your skin, scalp, hair and hand. Nothing better to clear the skin of pimple,
blotches, redi.ess and roughness, the
scalp of dandruff and itching and tbe
hand of chapping and aoreaea.
Sample each free by mall with .
Skin Book. Address postcard, Cuticura.
Dept. T, Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
SI-p-

Howard

bet

Her Age.
Hold old can Miss Jone

Victor Old enough to caB college
men "college boy " Judge.
Physical Objection
me take vou anart."
"Tou can't. I'm all broken up a

"Lt
la

It

CIMARRON NEWS
It wat a touring car, big "There is something the matter

ma

f
elderly gentleman, fat, the gasoline inlet valve." he
INDIGESTION. GAS
Important, was at the wheel. nounoed (Irmly
Beside him sat a lady, and a chauf"The whole car must be rotten,"
feur languished In the tonneau.
surmised tbe Watermelon, catching
"Hello, Thomas," called the old the
as It was about to slip
OR SICK STOMACH
gentleman with the affability of a per- from his already overburdened hands.
No, no," returned the old gentle
forming elephant, addressing the Wa-li tip Ion
by the name of bis car, aa man reassuringly, aa he buttoned his
Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends
long linen ulster securely. "The crank
i he custom of the road.
all Stomach misery in five
"Hello, William," answered the Wa- shaft seems to be all right, but the "
minutes.
He knelt down, still talking, and
termelon, wondering- why they called
the Watermelon had a horrible fear
him Thomas.
Do some foods you eat hit bac- kbeneThe old gentleman flushed angrily for a moment that his would-btaste good, but work badly; ferment
and the lady laughed, a delightful factor was about to offer up prayers
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick.
laugh of girlish amusement. The Wa- for the safety of the car. He reached
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
out his hand to stay proceedings,
termelon smiled.
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this Jown: Pape's
"We are a Packard." explained the when the old gentleman spoke:
Diapepsin digest everything, leaving
"I must get under the car."
BASEBALL
old gentleman stiffly.
nothing to sour and upset you. There
"Maybe It's all right," suggested the
"Are you?" snld the Watermelon,
never waa anything so safely quick, so
wholly
Watermelod,
idea
not
by
who
did
the
unimpressed
like
Informa
the
Ray Collins, Red Box star southpaw certainly effective. No difference how
ahead and then dive from Light with
SYNOPSIS.
I ain't Thomas."
being
of
go
with
"Well,
tion.
forced
to
him
after
another cool splash.
twlrler, denies that he has Jumped to badly your stomach Is disordered you
"I called you by the name of your the tools
Thi
The Watermelon decided from habit
the Federals.
and Jam, twa
will get happy relief In five minutes,
gen"Father,"
was
lady's
"I
sur
car,"
voice
old
gentleman.
the
said
regarding
the
bantertna;
each other
e a. a
!'"'!"
to get a better view of the lonely
in.-iappearance, deetoe
14
pentone.1
but what pleases you moat la that it
long."
you
but
tle,
firm,
gentleman
one
mise
not
old
that
and the
have
had
rlrnn up, aoqolra new clotbaa and let swimmer before he let his own pres
Connie Mack, an Irishman, la in strengthens and regulates your stom"I don't feel as If I owned It now," paused. "Let Alphonse go You know
lodge ence become known. He slipped
Mike, be th
their
he
Quakers
with
tbe
because
into
na to which la tn better looking. Waier
ach so you can eat your favorite foods
we are to dine with tbe Bartletts. Al- Dutch
bounced an Indian.
melon goes to a barber ahop.
the bushes and slowly wriggled his the Watermelon admitted
without fear.
phonse,
pleaae
genially.
The
find
the
old
gentleman
what
out
smiled
way to the little glade. The lake
You feel different aa soon as "Pape
Anything
was pardonable but flip trouble Is."
CHAPTER II. Continued.
than at first appeared. It pancy In response
Leslie Mann, the star outfielder ot Diapepsin" comes In contact with the
Alphonse
was
He
alighted
promptly
own
utter
his
to
"Three, sixty," announced Harry turned and twlated through the woods
a thin, dapper little man, with a the Braves, has refused tn cominuni stomach distress Just vanishes roe, r
In some trp.plda.tlon. lent he be flatly and was finally lost from view around anees, none of which was ever lack
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belchIng
In
weight
Importance.
or
Te blase superiority that was Impressive cate with the Feds.
and promptly corrected.
aosmajl promontory. The trees grew young man. It
ing, no eructations of undigested food.
seemed, was only Igno as betokening a professional knowlThe barber reached for the Hp and nearly to the water's edge, a dense
Qo now, make the best Investment
Home Run Baker averaged .318 with
edge of the Idiosyncrasies of motor
rant.
It
"Three,
protecting wall to one who wished
added on hla own account.
the stick in seven years; also .378 In you ever made by getting a large tiliy
ancars.
He
and
approached
car
the
you
In
asked
he
"Are
trouble?"
a1
elxty," he agreed, and sighed.
to port in nature's solitude, garbed
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin from any
a gleam of anticipated pleasure nounced the trouble practically at the four world's series of the Ath
"Count the caah," ordered the Wa- In nature's simple clothing. The take with
letlcs.
once.
store. You realise In five minutes how
eyes.
ma
In
a
with
To
his
tinker
termelon, and Harry counted, alowly. was too far from the hotel to have
e
needless It is to suffer from Isdlgee
"There la no gasolene."
carefully, laborloualy, and the reat been annexed aa one of the attrac chine and accomplish nothing but a
The minor leagues plan to use only tlon, dyspepsia or bad stomach Adv.
The old gentlemen wss not In the
need for an Immediate bath
counted with him, more or leaa audi- tions of that hostelry. All (his the crying
least perturbed over his own slight one umpire next year. Instead of the
bly.
Watermelon noticed at a glance. He was his dearest recreation.
HISTOR (
IN NATURAL
error
in Judgment.
"A frequent, very double system. It means a big saving NEW
thinking
Watermelon,
"No."
the
said
When the laat coin had been count- also noticed that tbe man swimming
rising. in expense.
frequent
oversight."
he,
pocket
In
said
of
of
three,
the
the
the
ten.
ed, there was a moment of puialed in the eool, brown depths, with long, new
We will tow you to the hotel, my
clothes and of the lonely swimDonald's Sharp Eyes Had Noticed
easy strokes, was alone and a strangalienee.
Tbe Watermelon broke It
Arthur Irving, scout for the New
dear sir. You can- - get the gasolene
mer. "I ain't yet."
Animal That None of the Class
er.
The
for
the
looked
Watermelon
thirty-five.aald he "What
"Three,
York Yankees, is trying to purchase
The old gentleman was vaguely dis- there."
Recognized.
praclog.
a
clothes
on
and
found
them
did I tell youT"
Never mind," said the Watermelon. the Newark franchise tn the Interna
appointed. "Can you run your matically
his
at
feet.
"Here," anapped the barber, "let me
tlonal league.
chine?" he asked, hopeful of a reply "I can hoof It."
The class of little people were tellIn everything but color they
ful In
e
connt It,"
"Hoof It!" Tbe old gentleman was
negative.
the
ing stories in geography recitation.
filled
his
should
dream
of
what
raiment
pained and hurt. "Hoof it, when I
The Boston National league club Each one was allowed to describe an
He puahed Harry aalde and again
"No," said the Watermelon.
all counted aa the barber paused the be like. Instesd of the pale gray be
"Won't go, eh?" The old gentle- have my car right here! No, Indeed abandoned Its efforts to win back animal and the others were to gue.
brown,
rather
was
favored,
the
suit
coins.
man turned off the power in his car Alphonse, get the rope."
Pitcher Qulnn of the Baltimore Feds the name. Donald anxiously awaltei
Quarters, dime, nickel and
"Aw,
when their $25,000 suit against him his turn. When it came he began wit'.i
The Watermelon pretested.
pennies, the laat one waa llngeringly a light brown, with a tiny green stripe, and stepped forth, agilely, joyfully,
barely
a
visible,
with
intertwined
was dismissed.
to do Irreparable damage to really, you know "
laid on the pile and the sum waa lackprepared
enthusiasm: "Why, It's a great, big.
ing a quarter to make It complete ac- faint suggestion of red. forming a har- the stranger's car. He drew off his
"Weren't you going to the hotel?"
clumsy animal with a thick hide and
monious
pleas
whole
vastly
was
that
"I was thinking some of It.
gloves and slipped them Into his
cording to the registered slip.
But
Federal league officials deny that a tall like a rope. It has little eyes
ing to the Watermelon's esthetic
"
they have signed up Hans Lobert, the close together, big, flappy ears, a long
pocket, then for s moment he hesi- the car
renta," sense. In
"Three dollars and thirty-Atof socks, he
"Alphonse, get the rope. It will be Phillies' third baseman. It was reiiortaaid the Watermelon again, like the realixed thatthe thematter
trunk "
stranger had not tated.
a pleasure. We have always got to ed that he was anxious to follow
"Where Is your chauffeur?"
Tolce of doom.
Here he was interrupted by many
taken the beat advantage of his oppor
said the Water- lend assistance to a broken car. We Knabe and Doolan.
"I
"Well, I vara.!" exclaimed Harry.
eager
to guess.
tunlty. Instead of being red or green melon.haven't one."
a .e e
may be In tbe same fix ourselves some
"Hbw'd he do It?" asked the gro- to lend character to the delicate sug"An elephant," shouted the first boy
day."
Tommy Leach seems picked as the permltled to speak.
The old gentleman disapproved.
cer's son, with an eye out for pos gestion of those colors found in the
Alphonse brought the rope snd the victim of Dame Fate for sure. After
sibly similar emergencies nearer suit, they-- were- a soft dun brown "Until you know more about your
"No," said Donald, stolidly.
one," said Watermelon watched them adjust It. mentioning him as a probable loader
home.
The class searched their brains for
There waa a tie of the same shsde machine, you should have
The Watermelon shrugged. "I don't and a silk negligee ehtrt of wblte with he oratorically. "I am practically an When the laat knot was tied to the of tbe Yanks they are now trying to other guesses and even the teacher
gentleman's
old
liking,
I
to
he
turned
yet
expert,
always
mine
the
him
Reds.
to
take
trade
and
know," said he. "Can't do it myself, pale green stripes. The owner was
Finally all "gave up."
was puzsled.
the Watermelon and presented him
but the fellers In the cities have got clearly a young man of rare taste, with me."
and Donald was aked the name.
with
his
enrd.
took
The
Watermelon
He waved aside any comment on
ten so they can open 'em the minute unhampered by a vexatious limitation
"Why, 1 see pictures of It every
his own meritorious conduct and fore It and read the name. "Brlg.-Oen- .
FOOTBALL
the clerk turna his back. They can of his pocketbook.
It's
In the paper and so do you
day
A.,
Charles Montrose Crossman, U. 8.
do it without any noise, too. and so
"
Oop
a
He could be seen swimming slowly sight and turned to the machine
"Father," suggested the lady gently, Retired." Then, not to be outdone,
quick you can't catch 'em. Ill be and luxuriously in the little lake, perYale News makes an appeal for
'
he reached in the still unexplored
you had better let Alphonse hanged if 1 know how they do it."
(leaner football. What Yale wants Is GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
fectly contented, unconscious that maybe
confipockets
new
his
of
with
clothes
reply,
Alphonse,
made
sure of tbe
Again
the barber counted the some one besides the woodpeckers and
dent ease, and finding a pocketbook winning football.
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
change, again be totaled tbe numbers the squirrels were watching him. no move to alight and assist.
a
The old gentleman, with head near drew It forth, opened It on the mere
on the registered slip. They would When he disappeared, the Watermelon
Edward W. Hrawley of Medford has
that there would be a card
not agree. That painful lack of a quickly, carefully gathered up the ly out of sight, peering here and chance
the Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea
sounding that within, found one and presented It been elected captain of Holy Cross
tapping
this
and
there,
quarter conld not be bridged.
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,
clothes and likewise disappeared.
college
football
team.
replied with evident annoyance. "Cer to the general with lofty unconcern
Gloss. Thickness.
"He said it was automatic book
The swimmer was a big man and tainly not, Henrietta. I am perfectly trusting that the general and the
keeping," moaned the barber, glaring the clothes as good a fit as one could
owner of the rlothea were not ac
Twenty
been granted
"
have
HudKers
capable
Almost everyone knows that Sage
at the slip that would register nothing look for under the circumstances.
their "Ys." Manager Mlddleton of the Tea and Sulphur, properly compoundHis words trailed off into vague quainted.
lesa than three dollars and sixty They set off the Watermelon's long.
llargrave
Hatehelor,"
"William
read
squad
was
Included
football
in
the
routterlngs.
ed, brings back the natural color and
cents.
lean figure to perfection, and the hat.
The Watermelon glanced at the the general aloud, while his round honor
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
"The bookkeeping's all right," said a sort and expensive panamá, lent lady,
S
a
"I
face
beamed
pleasure.
fat
with
or woman, he was not sure
or gray; also ends dandruff. Itching
the Watermelon, "It's the money that added distinction. The Watermelon which.girlBetween
you.
about
have
heard
sit, and am
Whelan, lamenting the passing of scalp and stops falling hair. Yeara
thirty and thirty-fivain't."
removed the three dollars and ten the unconquerable youth of the mod glad to make your acquaintance."
the great quarter, cites Iogan of Harthis mixture
He gathered up the coins, slowly cents snd the keys from his own
The Watermelon grasped the ex vard aa probably the beat field general ago tbe only way to get
ern age radiated from every fold of
was to make it at home, which Is
lovingly, and the barber turned away pockets, and making a bundle of his
wrung
H
and
tended
hand
with
fervor
year.
Army
is
big
of
Prltchard
the
of
frock,
the
hat
tbe
from
dainty
her
Nowadays,
mussy and troublesome.
cast-of- f
from the painful sight.
clothes, stuffed them out of and graceful velL Her hair was soft "The pleasure Is all mine," ssid he also mentioned.
by asking at any store for "Wyeth's
TJo you want a shave?" be asked sight in a hollow log, where later he
grace
with
airy
and
sublime
waa
and brown and thick, her mouth
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you
could return and find them. It waa rather large,
crossly
and humorCarlisle will probably have a real will get a large bottle of tbe famous
stranger
well
a
as
to
you
leave
the
me
present
my
Just
"Let
daugh
to
The Watermelon sank gracefully
graduate coach to succeed Glenn Warous, and yet pathetic, the mouth of
for about 50 cents.
into the chair. "It's hard luck," said practical captive In nature's depths one who laughs through tears, seeing ter. Henrietta, this is young Mr. Bat ner. Albert Bxtendlne, who was In old recipestay
gray) Try It! No one
Don't
off.
was
beauty
pulled
show
the
until
be sympathetically, "but you oughtn't
the piteous, so closely intermingled chelo' of New York. You have read Charge of Georgetown this season, is can possibly tell that you darkened
After that event, he would return, with the amusing. Her eyes were about him, my dear, in the papers. He ssid to be due for the heed coach Job
te be so easy. Get wise, get wise."
your hair, as It does It so naturally
and if the stranger was amenable to brown, clever, with delicate brows broke the cotton ring on Wall Street with the Indians.
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
reason, he could have his good clothes and a high, smooth forehead. The Wa- last week. You may remember Miss
CHAPTER III.
soft brush with It and draw this
back, but if he acted put out at all. termelon decided that she was not ('roa8inan, Mr Hatehelor.'
through your hair, taking one small
(TO BB t'OXTINUSD.)
for punishment he would have to ac pretty, but distinctly clastey
He
Enter Mr. Batchslor.
PUGILISM
cept the Watermelon's glorious attire smiled at t'ae friendliness) are saw in
strand at a time, by morning tbe gray
With hair nicely cut, face once
Compliments With a Sting.
,
hair disappears, and after another apthere waa the eyes and turned to the old gentle
store aa smooth aa atboy'a, and three
Aehllle Duebene. the French
or two, your hair becomes
dollars and ten oenta In hla pocket no longer any need for him to go to man, who was now tnorougniv an tect, who has come to Americaarretto 18 Jess Willard's career shows be bus plication
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Ho
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arranged hut hat with great nicety at hotel, the Watermelon felt that he buretor, but think now that it must
"Your skyscrspera 'no longer look battles and reinstate the referee's de- ern army use? We shall not know
pleasure
snd safety. be In the craak shaft assembly.
just the graceful angle he preferred could do this with
like cardboard." he arid "The Metro cía Ion contesta, according to reports. until utter the war what the German
"Oh, yea," agreed the Watermelon
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"
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what he had been able to aee of them I he Watermelon came of a gentle
scraper unreservedly v Ithout any of
less costly1 In ammunition than slegea
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AN APPRECIATION
Cimarron is one of the prettiest towns in New Mexico. It is called the city of homes, and certainly it justifies
the name. There are many homes there that would do
justice to Denver or Pueblo. Cimarron has a splendid
newspaper, one that is a credit to this "eity of homes."
Just at this time Cimarron is suffering from a business depression, but the News keeps right on boosting with every
ounce ot energy it possesses. If the town ever needed a
good newspaper it is right now, and the News should receive twice the advertising support it now enjoys. Maxwell Mail.

The publisher of the News is human even though he

is often considered an ass, but nevertheless the above is
fully appreciated; such an appreciation as only a publisher
can realize. For the information of Cimarron people, it is

not amiss to state that for the past eighteen months the
News has been published at a loss of more than $1200.
The News goes to its readers weekly full of local happenings together with abreviated state and national news.
Advertising is a business proposition not only for the publisher but the man in business, but it must be admitted
that the greatest per cent of local business men look upon
advertising as an act of public charity. But
The dogs barked and caravan moved on.

CIMARRON IN 1915
It is the custom in practically all towns and cities of
the country at this particular time to adopt plans to build
up their respective communities in 1915. In this respect it
is well to bear in mind that the people of this vicinity and
especially those of Cimarron, have an important function
to perform in 1915 a duty evolved upon every one who
make this community his habitat.
It has been demonstrated that unless towns are thoroughly represented to the outside world there is little
hope for an increase in population beyond the normal birth
Cimarron is just what we make it; it can be made a good
town or a town that oeoole
r will shun. It remains for the
to bring about the necessary
utmost
individuals to do their
change at once. This is the greatest need at present.
VIOLATING THE NEUTRALITY
Washington officials were fully justified in sending the
protest to Great Britain caused by her ships violating the
in the Atlantic. It
noutralitv in spizincre American carcoes
o
is a breach of neutrality that is not sentimental, but a man
ifestation of the dogged boldness of a nation, that does not
give credit to her solemn pledge.
Without displaying the least partisanship, it is conceded by men of authority that Great Britain has taken
undue privileges with ocean traffic since she precipitated
into war, and also at the Panama Canal, with a character
ization of impunitv. The United States cannot let such
acts go by unnoticed and proclrim neutrality, and President
Wilson has acted at the opportune time to quell this vio
lation of seizintr our ships between neutral ports with
American merchandise. It is a critical question and must
be handled with diplomatic tenderness.
"Men fail to consider us as human beings or units o
the commonwealth; we are simply relations. 1 hey are
logical enough when they discuss problems where men are
concerned, but sentiment throws them off their base when
the subject of woman is broached," says Dr. Anna Shaw
The noted dame has opinions of her own as did Kipling
who says; a woman is only a woman but a good cigar is a
smoke. This is not an insult, but a contrast of opinion o
two human minds. Dr. Shaw possibly never was a recip
ient of the love and companionship of a man.
Raloh Ely as receiver of the New Mexico Central will
again display his ability as a manager on a business basis.
His likeness unto a watermelon will not tail short of the
sluring remarks by the press through which section the
railway runs. They will not cut off a .slice of the melon if
Ely is on the job, and he has not yet been known to flinch.
According tc supreme court, alimony is not subject to
the income tax. The court's opinion was given when one
of the Gould's deducted a portion of income tax from a divorced wife's alimony to make up the Gould income tax.
Of conrse we presume that Dimick Baldwin is fully
aware of what he is doing in stopping the signposting of
the national highway through Colfax County, but the people of the county would appreciate a detailed explanation.
If Colfax county is the only missing link on the national highway in not being signposted, the Automobile
Club of Southern California is invited to post the Cimar
ron canon route. There will be no objections entered.
And again make your New Year resolutions early.

Describes Sharp Engagement in Streets of Suburb of Lille When
the Germans Marched Suddenly Into the Midst of a French
Discipline Triumphs in Moment of Panic
Detachment
Spirit of Men Under Fire Calm, Determined.
--

Berlin. Experiences in the dally
life of a soldier with the German
army of occupation In Belgium, and
later in fighting In Franie, are giren
In the following letter by Relnhard
Wear, a lieutenant, from a recent
number of the Frankfurter Zeltung:
"We hare been at It four week
now. Dejectedly we used to ride forth
day after day In the cold,
morning, the garrlaon of the fortress
We
of Namur, for field service drill
heard distant thunder of cannon, no
In the afternoons
one knew whence
there wa Inside service, firing exercises Instruction of subordinate of
ficers, Instruction of volunteers. They
were from the highest forms In the
schools, students, doctors, merchants,
artists It wss a question of making
all these Into soldiers and good field
artillerymen. Rain, rain. rain, and
Occasional alarms.
autumn cold.
Military demonstrations In the streets
of Namur and Its suburbs the population, carrying on talk of an uprising,
must be put down. Calmer days; In- Visits to the forts and
Ide service.
Plans
castles In the neighborhood.
for hunting and conviviality. And Lie
hours seem far away, when we might
be called tr warlike deeds.
'We began to resign ourselves to
the thought that we n:ust spend the
whole autumn and winter as garrison
of the fortress In Namur.
"Put thank God! It came out
otherwise. One day came an alarm, a
command to march, as part of a mixed
brigade. An excursion on horseback
Is b?lng made for the safety of the
rsllroad line westward and southwestward from Unieseis, and to drive
away the hostile wheelmen, horsemen.
and sharpshooters who have ap

the open field beside our batteries.
nd froze.
Across from us were
rerch and Belgian and English-Idian troops. And with them leagued
tself fortunately always for a dav
" hours only
another foe: Hunger.
"It Is still a question where we
ensnjse-first went under fire.
At any rate.
NO.ri
was an easterly suburb of tilla.
.
We were marching down a
.
per quart 1.15
per quart 70c
per quart 70c
ong, barren, suburbsn street, with
Pr quart ii.oo
pair of uhlans from TTIm In ad
vance, then a battalion of Infantry of
it flows freely, does 'not gum
Mecklenburg, then my train of how- - These inks are a guaranteed product,
Users with ammunition wagons, and
and is made for a high and dry climate. "It's All Write."
as rear guard a company of Bavarian
pioneer. This was the composition Globe-Wernic- ke
Office
of the advance guard ; the bulk of the
body.
detachment followed In one
We were hungry and fatigued after a Desks,
long march, and were counting upon
peaceful entry, a quiet evening, and
Unifiles
tional Book Cases
peaceful quarters for the night. On
the left side of the street were halted
the motors of the commander of tha
X" division of cavslry to which we
were assigned: the commander himself stood In conversation with our
general on the walk, with the members of the staff near by. They were
smoking their cigars peacefully and
watching the entry of the detachment.
We marched well In step behind our
Infantrymen, and turned
before a great public building, half
blind in the narrow streets of one of
the older portions of the city.
Ahead at the railroad embankment
there came a shot. Then two; then a
We attributed little Impor
dozen.
tance to the slight firing, expecUng
that It would at once cease, and
marched calmly on. Then suddenly
there came a rattling fire of weapons
from all sides. From the houses bepeared there. For this expedition fore us, behind us, at both sides oi
Up-to-da- te
three battalions of infantry, one the street, and In nearby streets, hunBquadron of uhlans, two batteries of dreds of guns spat forth deadly lead.
field artillery, two pioneer companies. There was an instant of fearful con
Merchandise in Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Dry
fusion, a second of panic. The InLeader Major General X.
Goods,
Notions, Hats, Hillinery, Trunks, Furfantry before us flooded back, pressed
Keeping the Country In Ordsr.
to
against
the house walls in order
"Two weeks on the Belgian high
niture, Carpets, Glass China, Wooden ahd Tinhave cover for their backs, retired
ways, back and forth between
ware, Wall Paper, Drugs and Stationery.
Men and horses
Solgnies, Enghlen, Welle. Into doorways.
on
ground;
indi
wounded
the
writhed
there
On
railroad
the
QUALITY
AND
Ath. Tournal.
PRICES
GUARANTEED
accompanied us an armored train. vidual teams rushed in wild flight
It
moment
one
streets.
along
For
the
manned by pioneers, that brought us
ammunition and provisions. We passed had a look as If all waa lost.
Disciplina In a Panic.
all the battlefields: Quatre-Bras- .
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To
Bouvines. We were in touch
"Only one moment! Then tha offi
waa
yet
enemy,
as
there
tney
but
with the
cers took bold. And how
aia
no fighting. One night we were close take hold It was truly a Joy. One
by Alost, ready to hurry to the aid of witnessed a triumph of discipline. The
the troops fighting there, but attack infantry began to return the fire;
remained forbidden.
small troops of brave men gathered
"At Enghien we ere quartered in about tha leaders. In the mob of men
the castle of the Duke of Arenberg; and beasts, flooding backward, came
at Ath in the town house of the prin- calm and order. The best of the
cess of Loox and Corswaren; then praise I cannot restrain myself from
again, day and night, in the open declaring It my field artillerymen of
J. W. Sweanngen, Prop.
field, beside one's horse, or near tha the first train earned. Unlimbered at
roar of a howitzer battery, the shell once, the two guns stooa an unexlng of a windmill from whlrh signals celled mark for the enemy absoluta
were being given, or of a hostile air- ly alone for a time, without any coverman. Our uhlans began to have their ing of Infantry, in tha middle of the
first little skirmishes with sharpshoot crossing of the streets; the bullets
There were at whistled by hundreds about our ears,
ers and wheelmen.
tacks by the enemy upon our armored splashed roundabout like a shower ot
train, with the aid of locomotives hall against the plaster walls, at
of
running wild, and injuries to the line. once rendered two cannoneers with
At Leuze two guns of our battery of the first gun unable to fight, tore 22
s
In the Iron body of the first
howitzers were within a hair's breadth
in
Reato
of being destroyed at the crossing of gun carriage, and the first limber
Une,
by
ex
railway
duty
a street and a
and still these heroes did their
sonable
press engines which came rushing In with a calm and an Impassivity as if
It was simply a matter of peaceful
without a driver.
"But still no battles for us field ar drill on the artillery field.
side- tillerymen. 'Detachment X our corps
We shot Into the
called Itself, after our general, a lead streets, and bouses. The detonation
er of very praiseworthy qualities was
between the narrow mained unharmed. Although a big,
There was not a man whom he did walls; thick smoke lay over the street, powerful man, he had remained monot greet In friendly fashion when In forced tha infantry fire to go wide tionless throughout the whole fight
the morning, In the earliest twilight on both sides, and concealed from the seated on his horse in the middle of
his auto drove along the marching enemy hidden In the housea their tar the street.
Altogether, It is a marcolumn. The call of greeting: 'Good gets. In the houses which had been vel that we came out ot the affair with
morning, comrades!' and 'Good morn
struck yawned wide breaches; In two only negligible losses.
lng, general!' was for us no empty placea flames broke out; out of the
At the climax of the fight I
formality. Our military assignment houses in the side streets hostile
a couple of words with the
was altered dally. Yesterday an ex sharpshooters,
r
apparently Belgians
in charge of the first gun,
against
fleeon
wheel
pedltlon
horseback
a quiet, pleasant man.
and Frenchmen, were to be seen
Carry a full line of
part
of a dl ing singly and in small groups. Again
" 'Do you believe that one of us will
men and horsemen; today
COFFINSand
CASKETS
vision of cavalry; tomorrow placed and again halting and firing, our ad
live through this day?'
" 'I have given up hope, Herr Lieuunder an army corps; the next day vance guard withdrew In perfect orTELEPHONE 20
the rear support of a fighting brigade der, taking with It most of the dead tenant.' (He said that with a manAnd only one thing remained always and wounded and all equipment for ner which I will not forget all tha
Cimarron, N. M.
tha saffle: The burning wish to be guns and wagons, out of the smoking
days of my life.)
finally 'right at It' and to take our witch's caldron to reassemble before
"And so all thought, probably, in
part
the gates of the city. Our company
the worst moments.
But every one
"We saw Tournal's
which had been cut off united itself remained at bis post and composedNOTICE.
The expected ly did his duty. The general himromantic silhouette for the first time- - later with the troop.
All
in the W. S. Pastare in
trespassing
after-attacIn a wonderful evening glow, form
of the enemy was not. deself, who stayed at tha rear of tha
firing position across from us on tha livered.
advance guard, gave sn impressive ex- Coif M county, whether for the purpose of
other side of the city English ar
"The Infantry that sttacked us had ample of calm confidence; In the hunting, fishing, pulling wild fruit, or cattillery, In the city itself Belgian in just come in in two transport trains at midst of the battle ha went on smok- ting firs wood, or for any purpose whatsofantry. Tournai this nsme, like
the moment of our marching in, and ing his cigar quietly. (A pose? Per- ever, without leave, is strictly prohibited
trumpet tone and clash of arms had been concealed in the houses of haps! But, at any rate, an excellent and all trespassers will be prosecuted to
seemed to be of warlike import but the suburb. One sting remains, to be and sensible pose!) Ha left the sub- the lull silent of the law.
without a fight wa moved into tha sure: We retreated before an enemy
urb on foot, among the last."
(Signed)
WILLIAM PKENCH.
city on the next day. We had our In numbers probably Inferior and cerfor W 8. Land ft Cattle Co.
It
But
hos
only
superior.
up
threatening,
tainly
to
let
a
little
minds made
WRECKED BY SHELL
tile reception on the part of the pop be clear what It means, when a
uiation and were received in as marching column a kilometer long
Defines Cannot Be Cured
friendly a way as never before. Two fights sgsinst an almost entirely inby local applications, as they cannot roaeh
chrysanthemums were reached up to visible enemy, shooting from roofs
the
diseased portion oC tha ear
There Is
ma on my horse. W.o bad a good re- and windows and cellar holes, and a
only on way to curo deafness, and that Is
by
constitutional
remedies.
deDeafness Is
passed
treacherous population; and the
ception, also, in Ath, which we
by
an
caused
Inflamed condition or tha
lining; of the Eustachian Tubo. Whoa
Thought He'd Try.
several tlm s. The general told lste cision of our leader to yield such hot
this tuba la Inflamed you nava a rumbling
London. A Scotchman who had aound
that they had named us there tha ground will be found comprehensible
or Imperfect hearing, and when It la
entirely closed. Daefnaas fa tha raai.lt. end
been out of work for nine months apbrldage douce. A title of honor which and sensible.
unleaa the Inflammation can be taken out
Fire.
fund
Men
plied
of
Spirit
for
war
Under
reltet
of
ourselves
for
a
slice
tha
wa wanted to maintain
and tbla tube restored to Its normal condl-n- .
III be destroyed forever; alas
.n hearing
r
of the first cannon Whn told b could scarcely attribute ceses
"The
wherever the course of events might
out of tu are caused bf Catarrh
brought back the battle-worwhich Is nothing but sn Inflamed condition
first hla loss of work to the war, he replU
lead us.
tha mucoua surfaces.
"Oh, weal, I dldna thim of Ws
howltser to the battery with his two cheerfully
Had Their First Battle.
will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafneaa (oauwd by catarrh) that
I list thought
"Past Tournal we marched toward browns, that alone were left of tha I wad get onythlng.
cannot
be oured by Hall e Catarrh Curs.
I Jlle.
Bend for circulars, free
into France, where we had ou team. Both bis animals had slight wad sea if there wis onythlng gs
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Carbons and Type
writing Papers, Manuscript Covers
and Blank Legal Forms
Brushes, etc.,

way-wear- y

Cimarron Publishing Company
For Good,

Braine-le-Comt-

Standard

e,

Matkin Supply

Bolle-AUIanc-

Company

Cimarron Transfer Co.

Livery, Feed. Hay, Grain, Coal and Ice

shot-hole-

Camping Parties

Four or Mqre Taken

the Mountains

Auto Truck at
Phone 56

Rates.

g

MATKIN

SUPPLY COM'Y

Undertakers

under-offlce-

many-towere-

k

pole-ride-

n
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Archie McDonald

Reindeer Industry

THEGEKÍLEHOMAN
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Profitable For
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And Helen Case
Quietly Married

The Eskimos

JUL

05
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Our Paper and Any One of These Clubs

$2. 80

$2.

o

leading publishers of magazines have joined with us in one of the greatest subscription
ever put out in this country. Through this combination everybody will be able to get a
yearly subscription to three magazines in combination with our weekly paper at practically the price
of our paper alone, tj In this list you will find forty different periodicals formed into thirty-fiv- e
different
clubs. Each club has 3 magazines, except one Special Club which has four magazines; some of these magazines sell for as much as $1 a year. They are all good and cover a large variety of choice reading matter,
including History, Music, Religion, Education, Fashions, Fancy Needlework, Illustrated Current Events,
Home Decorations, Fiction, Literature, Drama, Art, Science, Inventions, General Farming, Dairy Farming,
Live Stock, Vegetables, Fruit and Poultry.
On account of the splendid contract we have made with the publisher of these magazine, we are able to give our reader a
choice of any one of the club in combination with our paper one 7 ear for $2.00. Just 23c mora than the price of our paper alone.

SEVERAL

Kimball's
DairyFarmet- i

L

"

sS

Thia offer ia made to everybody. If you have never subscribed to our paper before, we ask you to take advantage of this offer.
If you are a subscriber to our paper we aak you to renew so that you too, may get 3 mcgaslne extra. Look over the list and select
the club you like best. Send your order today or give your order to our representative or call at our office when in town. If you
are now a subscriber to any of these magazines and want to renew just send your order to us and we will have your subscription
extended. If your subscription to our paper ia past due, we advise you to pay up and take advantage of this bargain. If you are in
the habit of buying your magazines through other channels, we aak you to justly compare our clubs and price with that of any
other offer you receive. You, no doubt, are now a subscriber to some of these periodicals. You can save money by aending your
renewal order to ua. Here ia a chance to get your home paper and a yearly supply of good reading at a real bargain. If you want
one or more of these magazines sent to different sddresses, just mention It.
TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS AND

1
CLUB
McCall'e (with frte pattern!
Farm Ufa
Everyday Life
CLUB No. 2
Woman's World
Peoplea Popular Monthly
Gentlewoman

CLUB No. 3

Hearth and Home
Farm Life
Hbuaehold Mag-aiin-

Fruit Grower

CLUB No. to
Today'a (with freo pattern)
Woman's World
Home Life
CLUB No. 11
Good Storlea
Farm Life
Everyday Life
CLUB No. J 3
Grcen'a Fruit Grower
Bveryday Life
Farm Life

CLUB No, 18

Today'a (with free pattern)
Gentlewoman
Home Life

CLUB No. 19

Successful Fermina;
Home Life
Everyday Llf

CLUB No. 20

Farmer's Wife
Home Life
Bveryday Lire

CLUB No. IS

CLUB No. 4

GREENS

NEIGHBORS ABOUT THIS BIG OFFER

CLUB No. SI

Today'a (with free pattern)
Prairie Parmer
Houaehold Baagaains

American Woman
Farm Lite
Household Quest

CLUB No. S
(with free pattern)
Farm Life
Houaehold Magaslo

Others
SPECIAL. CLUB Same Price
Poultry Itom
Wommn'u World
L
Momo Llfm
Farm If

Today-

CLUB No.

Today'a (with free pattern)
Everyday Life
Gentlewoman

CLUB No. 7

CLUB No. 22
Farm, Stock and Home
Woman s W orld
Home Life
CLUB No . as
Vegetable Grower
Today'a (with free pattern)
Bveryday Life
CLUB No. 34
Woman's World
Farm Life
Today'e (with free pattern)
CLUB No. 38
Woman'a Home Waekly
Woman'a World,
Home Lite

CLUB No. 14

People's Popular Monthly
Parm Progreas
Woman'a World

CLUB
Poultry Item

Fancywork Magaslne
Bveryday Life
Woman's World

Happy Honra.
Farm Life
Oantlewomea

Nov.

IS

Today'a (with free pattern)
Farm Lile

CLUB No.

CLUB No. IS

Farm and Fireside
Woman'! World
Home Life

Boya' Magaslne
HomcLI fe
Gentlewoman

CLUB No.

CLUB No. IT
Kimball's Dairy Farmer
Home Life
Gentlewoman

Farm and Home
Woman'a World
Houaehold Guest

CLUB No. 28
Fancywork Magaslne
Gentlewoman
Today'a (with free pattern)
CLUB No. 3T

Kanaas City Waekly Star
Farm Life
Bveryday Life
CLUB No. as
Oentlewoman
Woman's World
Home Life
CLUB No. a
Kaaaaa City Waekly Star
Bveryday Life
Home Lite
CLUB No. SO
Soother Ruralist
Home Life
Oentlewoman
CLUB No. SI
Farmer'sWkly Dispatch!. Paul
Home Life
Farm Life
CLUB No. sa
Rural Weekly (St. Paul)
Oentlewoman
Bveryday Life

"in twenty years the reindeer in
dustry bas made the Eskimos of
Alaska civilized and thrifty men,"
lavs the United States Bureau of
Education in a bulletin just issued.
The reindeer industry began in
Alaska in 1802 when the bureau of
education imported from Siberia
The object of the
171 reindeer.
importation, according to the bulletin, was to furnish a source of sup
ply for food and clothing to the
Eskimos in the vicinity of Bering
strait. This importation was continued until 1003, pnd a total of
ia8o reindeer were brought from
Siberia. There are now 47,266
reindeer distributed among sixty- two herds, and 30,53a of these are
owned by the natives.
This industry has given to tbe
Alaskan Eskimos not only food
food and clothing, but a means of
transportation
superior to dog
teams. Instead of being nomadic
hunters eking out a precarious ex
istence on the vast untimbered
lands of the Arctic coast region
the Eskimo," according to the
bureau's bulletin now have
support and opportunity to
acquire wealth by the sale of meat
and skins to the white men."

las

a, p,

iciating, Mr. Archie McDonald and
Miss Helen Case were united into
the holy bonds of matrimony. The

couple immediately repaired to the
Nairn place south oí Cimarron,
where they will
their future
sr.- -'.

home.
Both the contracting parties are
well known and highly respected
in this community and have many
friends who extend congratulations
in wishing them a married life of
happiness on this mundane sphere.

Supt. Riley Has
Foot Amputated
At Miners Hospital

J. W. Riley underwent an operation at the Miners hospital in Raton last week in which his foot
was amputated five inches above
the ankle.
He was unfortunate
about six weeks ago to have bis
limb crushed at Roberts Mill when
a log rolled onto him. He was
taken to the hospital for surgical
Remember your friends and send
treatment, but his wounds proved
them post card views of the Cimar
so serious that the amputation of
ron Canon. Sold at the leading
his foot was necessary.
stores at 2 for 5 cents.
as-sur-

CLUB No. SS

American Heme
Woman'a World
Gentlewoman

CLUB No. 34
McCalt's (with free pattern)
Bveryday Life
Household Guest

Tbe scribes of northern New
Mexico will meet at tbe Gate City,
Saturday, January 9, for tbe purpose of organising an editorial as
sociation and to promote their in
terests along constructive lines.

r

Saturday evening at the M. E.
parsonage, Kev. J. A. Lewis off-

Bonds Printed
And Signed For

Irrigation Project

(

The News is working for you and
Authentic information has been
the community every week. What
received
here to the effect that tbe
do
fellow,
YOU,
not the other
are
bonds have been printed and signing for itf '
ed by the officials of the Antelope
Valley Irrigation Project, to raise
money to construct a large dam six
miles east of Cimarron, for the
purpose of irrigating an additional
15,000 acres under the present sysGIVEN QUIOK RELIEF

it

RHEUMATIC

SUFFERERS

of my
Vive la

cherished wife and companion

NOISIEST

OF

life,

WARS

my

beloved

wife.

.

France!"

Die
at Head of His Men.
When a certain French colonel had
walked a short distance ahead of hia
It Is Also the Most Nearly Invisi- regiment to examine the German position 500 yards away, which he expectble One.
ed to attack, an orderly handed him a
message.
As he was reading It a
German shell burst near by. The
I
Foe
That
of
Shells
by
Fall
Many
colonel staggered, with hla thigh torn
Unseen "Adieu, My Dear Wife;
and agape and his boot filled with
Message
Last
France,"
la
Vive
blood. Officers ran to aid htm, but
of Dying Soldier.
he pushed them away.
"Gentlemen," he said, "I beg you to
t
Paris France. A French offlcei stand back. No, not here! Don't
me. No, no, not before my regiwho has been In the battle east of
Amiens In France asserts that this Is ment!"
Making a superhuman effort, the
probably the noisiest war the world
baa ever known. It Is also the most colonel, pale as death, staggered tonearly Invisible war. Many el the ward the awaiting regiment, to which
first line troops have fought in all the he managed to read the text of the
Sudbattles from Belgium to the Mame order which he had received.
and back to the present position with- denly a second shell burst, decapitatout actually seeing any Germans, save ing the colonel, who thus died the
dead or wounded. The men have be- death which a French officer prefers
come so curious to see their enemies above all others at the head of his
that lately, when the trenches are so men.
aup-por-

that the French soldiers can
hear the Hermans shouting orders,
the French officers have had the greatest dlfflrultv In forcing the men to
keep their heads down.
The same officer credits the mitrailleuse wth being Germany's deadliest
Speaking of ordinary artilweapon.
lery he relates how a few days ago a
French Infantrman was wading
through the mud back to the trench,
and eating a ppar A shell burst near
by, a piece of It striking the soldier's
haversack and felling him. He was
Immediately on his feet again ewear-InThey
furiously. "Les cochons!
made me lose my pear."
Writes Farewell to Family.
Here are stories of two heroic
deaths: The first Is simply s letter
found in the hands of a soldier who
had just finished writing It when the
end came. "I am awaiting help which
"I
doea not come," the letter ran.
pray God to take me. for I suffer atrociously. Adieu, mv wife and dear chilclose

DIE

LIKE

HEROES

Little Rear Guard Stood Ground
Against the French Till Last.
Man Perished.

Rome. Recognition la given German discipline by Lulgt Barzlnt, war
correspondent with the French of the
Corriere Delia Sera, in a recent article on the fighting about Chambry.
"Along the road of Chambry a story
of a combat of man against man was
told by the dead." wrote Mr. Rarzinl.
"A troop of Germans who had been
left behind to guard the rear, and
bad taken cover In a ditch along the
road, offered resistance to the very
last the last dead Frenchman lay
three meters from the ditch. Then
the storm passed over them and killed
the last one. Stabbed through aud
through with the bayonet, the German
soldiers lay against the embankment
In a row. Bent bayonets and broken
dren. Adieu, all mv family, whom I rifles spoke of the vlolence-o- f the desso loved I request that whoever finds perate struggle.
"The first In the row was a serme will aend thla letter to Paris to
my wife, with the pocketbook which geant. It seemed that even In death he
Another
commands.
Is In my coat pocket. Gathering my still uttered
last strength I write this, lying pros- group of dead lay about the body of
trate under the shell fire. Both my the officer who had been in command.
legs are broken. My last thoughts are The similarity of expression ou the
my (aces of the dead was striking. Only
or my children anils, for th
g

'

GERMANS

the uniform told the private from the
officer. There was a sort of fraternity
among them In death The dead Germans still had their knapsacks on their
backs, were splendidly dressed, and
appeared to be ready for parade."
PUT

UP

DESPERATE

FIGHT

German Battery Holds Off French
Force Until Every Man Is Killed
or Wounded.
Rome. An incident of the battle between the French and Germans near
Esternay and Sezanna Is thus described In a Paris dispatch to the

Cor-rterr- e

Delia Sera.
"A German battery, which had ben
caught in a swamp, and which for
thla reason had been cut off from the
main force, managed finally to free
Itself from the mud. Instead of surrendering It continued slnglehanded
the fight against the advancing
French. The German artillerymen

beat their assallanta off with a terrific fire, which the Freach artillery
tried In vain to silence. Until late in
the evening the battery continued Us
deadly work until its ammunition became exhausted and the men were
either dead or wounded. When I arrived the brave crew had already
burled and the guns still rested on
trees which the men had placed under the wheels In order that the pleceo
might not disappear In the mud."
Dt--

Sir Edward Grey's Lunch.
It coats Sir Edward Grey
18 cents nightly to belong to a supper club organized by the clerks on
duty at night in the foreign offloo,
which has not closed since the war
begn. The feed Is served at midnight in the large waiting room lust
off the treasurer's office. It consists
of sandwiches, beer and coffee, sir
Edward Is a regular attendant. During the 30 minutes allowed for tbe
midnight luncheon war topics In any
shape or fon. are barred as subjects
ot conversation.
London.

Legion of English Poles.
London. In the event of a serióos
danger of German Invasion the war
office will, be able to rely on having
among the defenders all tbe Polish
societies in London, and It was resolved to form at least one legion of
English Poles tor this use.

Trio Furnish 626 for Washingto- nlan'a Long Joy Ride Through
United States.
Spokane, Wash.- - J. K. Smawley
farmer living near here, bas started
on a tour of the United States, expecting to pay all bia expenses from
the profits realized from three piga
be bought a year ago. He aays the
porkers have netted b!m $625 in that
time.
Smawley bought three thoroughbred
Herkshlres at a stock show, and thla
year he returned to the same ahow
with 16 of the offspring of the original
trio. He sold the youngsters for $35
each and still has the mother. He
called the sum "velvet," for his main
business Is wheat raising.
New York, Washington, Baltimore
and points in the Carolinas, where he
formerly lived, will be visited by
Smawley and he will return through
Texas, California and Oregon.

FIND RICH

RADIUM

DEPOSITS

English Naturalist Tells of Discoveries
of Or Recently Made
In India.

Philadelphia Discoveries of rich
deposits of radium producing ore, according to information received at the
museums
Philadelphia commercial
have been made in India
The discovery was reported by an
English naturalist, who was making a
scientific expedition in the provinces
He said that
of Bihar and Orisso.
without the aid of any mechanical
contrivance more than one thousand
pounds of pitchblende has been mined.
vry
He also pointed out there is
prospect of finding In the same mine
a far richer supply of tbe precious
mineral.
A concession
has been obtained
from the Indian government. The dla
covery of the pitchblende deposits
were made near the village ot Bbanek
hape, In northeastern India
Near Hennery.
Seekonk, Mass.- - John Sherman ot
this city killed a fox, four skunks and
a rabbit In and near hla poultry yard.
Sherman had been bothered by animals that took his poultry but he said
he never expected tbe mensgeriu to
all go visiting at tbe samj tuna The
banters' club of Seekonk has awarded
kin the championship medal.
Killed

Menagerie

lodos

li.i

BaTI

Palo leaves almost
aa if by magic when
begin using
the famous old
remedy for Rheumatism, Lumbago, Gout,
Sciatica, Neuralgia
and kindred troubles.
It goes right to the
spot, stops the aches
and pains and makes
life worth living. Get
a bottle of
today. A booklet with
each bottle gives full

directions tor

use.

Don't delay. Demand
Don't ac-- I
cept anything else in
place of it. Any drug
gist can supply you. If you live too far
from a drug store send One Dollar to
Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co., Newark,
will be
Ohio, and a bottle of
seat prepaid.

tem.

Tbe farmers on tbe project voted
in favor of 1(400,000 bonds to complete tbe project several months
ago and not until recently 'lid they
secure the printed bonds which
have been signed by the officials.
In the event that the bonds are
disposed of within a few months,
work on the dam will be commenced earlv in spring.
With the completion of this project and the farming of an additional 15,000 acres of land, this section of the county will enjoy a decided rapid growth.

Another Link With

AVISO.

East Las Vegas

El traspasar dentro del pasteo del W. S.
en el Candado da Colfax con la mira d
yaza, pezca, lecoger fruta silvestre o cor-tEast Las Vegas Caneas Add Thai Praise
masera seca o para cualesquieraotroe
fio sin permiso; sa prohibe est rictamenl
Another link with our neigbbaring town
c aquellos que asi traspasaren sarao
of East Las Vegas is provided in the folal lleco de la ley.
lowing grategul and generous statement of
Pm (Primado)
WILLIAM FRENCH,
a well known resident there, Mr. H. C.
la Compnaia de Reces del W. S.
Leahy, locomotive fireman, aaj Railroad
Ave., who says: "About three years sgo
NOTICE
my back and kidneys were giving me trou
ble. Nothing helped me until I used Doan's
All trespassing on (be lands of Chas. Kidney Pills. Tbey took away the pains in
Springer a Co. and Rocky Mountain Sup- my back and put me in good shape again.
ply Co. properly in Colfax county. New Those who follow railroading ara often
subject to kidney ailments. The jolting of
Mexico, whether for the purpose of hunting, fishing, gathering, wild fruit or catling the train is bad and one doing this work
fire wood, or any other purpose whatsoev- needs strong back I am glad that I know
er, without permission, is strictly prohibit- of Doan's Kidney Pills, as they can be depended upon."
ed, and all such trespasses will be prosecutPrice joc, at all dealers. Don't simply
ed lo lha full extent of lb law.
ask for a kiduey remaby gel Doan's
Signed, H. S Springer,
Vic President. Kidney Pills the same that Mr. Leahy
had.
Co.. Props., buflalo.NY.
prose-culad-

Foster-Milbur-

n

AVISO

Dr. Locke
you dentistry
El traspasar dentro del pasteo del Chas
and all of his
Springer y Co. y Rocky Mountain Supply that is
Co., en el Candado de Colfax con la mira work is fully guaranteed. His next
de yaaa, pezca, recoger fruta silvestre o visit to Cimarron will be Jan. 3 to
cortat maeara seca o para cualesquierao
Office with Dr. Masten.
10.
troe fin sin permiso, sa prohibe sal rlcta
maot c aquellos qua asi traspasaren aeran
prosacutados al llano da la lay.
Por (Primado) II. S. Springer,
Vice Presidan!
gives

e,

Job

Printing at the
at right prices

9M3N NOTnmno
ment of th ( Germ
Deo. 14. -- Servians retook Belgrade attar
Bismarck archipelago
fierce battle.
and th St
Deo. It Oerman cruisers bombarded
French I oops reoccupled Lunevlll and
Rolssons
Scarborough. Hartlepool and Whitby on
-Sept. 13. Lille evacuated by Germana th
Yorkshire const killing about one
and occupl ed by alllea.
hundred and fifty persona and escaping
Steamer Red Croes With American Red
Dsn. IT. Great Britain proclaimed a
GAVE
Cross nur íes and surgeons sailed from protectorate oyer Egypt
New Torfc
Allies with aid of warships entered OsSept. 14.
Retreating Oerman army tend.
halted in strongly Intrenched position
Russlsns retreated In Galicia and Poalong the Alane river. A mien reoccupled land.
Dec.
Potlorek, commander
Chronological Record of Most by the French.
Sept. a. -- Three British cruisers were bt Austrian army, defeated In Servia, removed
from
command.
torpedoed and sunk by Oerman submarine
Events of the
Important
Allies made advancea at Dtxmude and
In the North sea.
by
desperate
bayonet
Sept.
M. British
troops from India Mlddelkerk
Twelve Months.
charges.
Isnded at Marseilles
British appointed Prince Hussein Kamel.
Bept. a Germans began attack on de
nncle of the
sultan of Egypt.
fenses of Antwerp.
Russians captured Lowtc.
Oct. I. Germane defeated at Auguatowo
EUROPEAN WAR STANDS FIRST nd
Dee. 1. Th kings of Denmark, Norforced out of Russia.
Oct. I. Belgian rovernment moved to way and Sweden agreed to act together In
war
matter and to remain neutral.
Ostend.
Two British mina sweepers sunk by
Pep Plus Oct. t. Germana entered Antwerp.
Mexico'! Muddled Affair
Russian army occupied Lyck, East Prus mlnss.
Dec. M. German army In Poland reachand Barí Robert Among th
sia.
ed new Ruaalan positions and battle for
Oct. 10. German army of M.OM was re
Olaaater
Dead
Warsaw opened.
pulsed at Quatrecht, east of Ghent.
and S porta Financial and
German evacuated Dlxmude.
Oct. 11. --Oermamr Imposed war tine of
Dm. 21. Desperate battle In front of
Happening.
UM.flMOM
industrial
on Antwerp.
t
itussian cruiser Pallada sunk by Oerman Warsaw continued.

WHAT YEAR 1914

10

MANKIND

I

COMPILED

BY E. W. PICK ARD.

submarine.
Oct.

Ohent occupied

11

mans

EUROPEAlf WAR

I

Arohduke Francle Ferdinand,
Jun
heir to the Austrian throne, and hla
wife, the ducheaa of Hohenberg,
shot and killed by a atndent In Sarajevo,
rapltal of Bosnia, after a futile attempt
had been mad to blow them up with a
mor-aanat- lc

bomb.

.
July
Auatrla aent peremptory note
to Serrta demanding punishment of all
accomplice In muider of Archduke Francia Ferdinand and suppression of all
which had fomented rebellion in
1 osnla.
mobilised by Austria.
July
Servia, Russia and Montenegro. Servians
moved their capital to Nlah.
July & Auatrla declared war against
Servia.
July 2. Austrlana Invaded Servia and
shelled Belgrade.
July 31 Kaiser demanded Russian mobilisation caaae and csar refused. Martial
law proclaimed In Germany.
Stock exchancea In nearly all dtle of
the world cloaed.
Aug. 1. Oermany declared war on Russia and mobilised Its army. Csar declared
martial law and France Issued decree of
mobilisation. Italy declared Ita neutral-

ity.
Ann

German troops advanced on
France through neutral Luxembourg.
Russia began Invasion of Ksat Prussia
and Ponen
Aug. 1 Germans started three armies
toward France, through Belgium, violating the neutrality of that country.
French troops crossed German frontier
in Vosgea mountains.
Aug. 4. Great Britain demanded that
Germany withdraw her troops from BelOermany and England declared
gium.
war on each other and Germany declared
war on Belgium. France declared war on
Oermany.
United SUte proclaimed Its neutrality.
Aug. I. Germans repulsed at Urge by
Belgians.
Field Marshal Karl Kitchener made
British secretary of state for war.
President Wilson offered the services of
the United Statea aa mediator.
y
declared war
Aug. 1
en Russia.
British cruiser Amphlon sunk by German mine.
Aug. 7. Oermans entered Liege.
Aug I. Twenty thousand English troops
landed on French roaat. French Invaded
n
and captured Altktrch
and Muehlhausen.
Ttaly reaffirmed Its neutrality.
Aug. M. France broke off diplomatic
relations with
Aug. tli
French driven out of Cernay
and Muelhauaen.
Aug.
II. -- Germans occupied Hassalt,
Ton gres and St. Trond. Belgium. France
and England declared war on Austria,
'Aug.
Issued ultimatum to Oer.
many" demanding withdrawal of German
warship from th Orient and evacuation
of Klauehau.
I Aug. 17 Belgian teat of government
Was transferred from Brussels to Ant2.

Auetria-Hungar-

Alsace-Ixirrar-

Austria-Hungar-

pan

werp.

Beginning of fire days' battle In Lorraine, ending In repulse of French across
frontier with heavy loss. Beginning of
Ave days' battle between Servians and
Austrian an the Jadar, ending In Austrian rout
Aug. 1. Brusaels occupied by the
the allies retiring to Antwerp.
Servians defeated MOM Austrlana at
Rhabats. forty miles west of Belgrade.
Aug. 20. French recaptured Muelhauaen,
Alsace, but were driven back In Lorraine.
Aug. 21 Germans began bombardment
of Namur forts and levied war tax of
MO.W.MO on Brussels and II 0,000. 000 on
Oer-man- s,

Ujr

Germana occupied Ohent and

l 'Aug.

Bruges
Aug

SI.

Japan declared war on

by

Oct If Belgian government

Oar-man-

the Oer

to
Havre. France.
Colonel Merits and his troops In the
northwest of Cape province. South Africa,
rebelled. Martial law proclaimed throughout Union of South Africa.
Oct. 15 Germans occupied Ostend and
Bruges.
Oct. It British cruiser Hswke sunk In
the North sea by Oerman submarine
Oct. IT Japanese
cruiser Takachlho
aunk by torpedo In Klauehau bay.
rtritisn cruiser Undaunted and four ae- troyers sunk four Oerman destroyers 1n
'
North sea.
Oct It. Allies recaptured Armantlere.
Oct. it. Desperate fighting along Bel
gian coast, British warships taking part.
uct H. French retook Altktrch. Alsace,
at the point of the bayonet.
Oct. 24 Ten days' battle before War- aaw ended In German defat.
Oct. 25. Germans crossed River Tser
and slowly pressed toward the south.
Oct. 2t. Oermans bombarded Nleuport
but were checked by alllea.
Merits and his rebel force defeated by
T'nlon of South Africa troops.
Prlnslp. alayer of Archduke Francia
Ferdinand and his wife, and 23 other
found guilty of treason.
Von Falkenhayn. Oerman minister of
war, made chief of staff to succeed Von
Moltke
Oct. 23 De Wet and Beyers joined in
South Africa revolt.
British dreadnaught Audacious sunk by
mine
Russians reoccupled I.odx and Radom,
Oermans retreating.
Oct 28 - Prlnslp waa sentenced to 10
years Imprisonment; four of his accomplices sentenced to death and others to
various terms of Imprisonment
Botha reported the rout of the rebel

FOREIGN

mnvod

-

Fob. 1 City of Oonaive. Haiti, burned
during a battle between rival rebel forces.
Feb. 4. Guillermo Bllllngburst, president of Peru, raptured by revolutionists
end hla deportation ordered.
14.
Feb
Chinese government Issued
proclamation decreeing the death penalty
for opium smokers.
March It. Wife of French Minister of
Finance Calllaux killed Gaalon Calmette,
editor of Paria Figaro.
May t House of Lords defeated woman
suffrage measure. 104 to tO.
May It. Revolt broke out In Albania,
ti.rwo suporten of Essad Paaha attacking
King William's palace at Duras so.
May 26 Irish home rule bill paaaed Ita
third and final reading In the house of
commons by a majority of 77.
July 5. Carlos Mendosa, liberal,
elected president of Panama.

July

21.

Mme.

Henrietta Calllaux

found not guilty of the murder of Gastón Calmette In Paris, on tha ground of
temporary Insanity.
Sept 1. Cardinal Olacomo della
archbishop of Bologna, aleoted
pope and assumed name of Benedlot
Chl-es-

a,
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Sept. 6. William of Wled, prince of
Albania, abandoned that country to tha
rebels.
Bept.
2t. Albanian senate eleoted
aon of tha forPrince Burhan-Bddlmar sultan, Abdul Hamld. to ba prince
Of Albania.
Oct 12. Ferdinand, nephew of the
late king of Roumanla, took the oath
aa his successor.
Oct Í3. Haltlen rebela formed a
government under prealdency of Gen.
Davllmar Theodora.

Boers.

Oerman cruiser Emden torpedoed Rus- lan cruiser and French destroyer In Pe- nang harbor.
Oct Z. Turkey began war on Russia,
the cruiser Breslau bombarding Odessa,
Theodoala and other placea on the Black
sea.
Not. 1 British cruiser Hermes sunk by
Oerman submarine In Dover straits.
Five Oerman warships engaged four
British warships off the coast of Chile
and aank two and disabled a third: the
fourth escaped.
Nov. 3. British and French fleet bom
barded the Dardanelles forts, and British
vessels destroyed the barracks of Akabah,
Arabia.
Germana abandoned left bank of the
Taer below Dtxmude.
Nov. 5 France, Great Britain and Rus
sia declared war on Turkey. Great Brlt- n annexed Cyprus.
Nor. t. The sheik
ordered a
holy war against Russia, France and England.
Nov. 7. German fortress of Tslng Tao,
China, stormed by Japanese and British
an captured.
Belgian troops penetrated to
Nov.
Ostend.
Ypres set Ore by German shells and de
stroyed.
German cruiser Emden driven ashore
on Cocos Islands and destroyed by Aus
tralian cruiser Sydney.
Nov. 10 Russian fleet In Black sea sank
four Turkish transports.
Nov. 11. British gunboat Niger sunk by
a torpedo off Deal.
Russians occupied Juhanniaburg, East
Prussia.
.
Germana captured Dlxmude.
Nov. It. Germana (oreed from all posi
tions on left bank of the Taer.
British destroyed Turkish fort at en
trance to Red asa.
Nov It, Floods In West Flanders cut
off a large number of Oermans.
Pope Issued encyclics' urging cessation
of warfare.
Nov. It. Russlsns checked by Germans
St Boldau after four days of bloody fight
,

ing.
Nov.

Tpie bombarded by Germana,
town hall anil market place being de- LunevtTle. Franc, occupied by the Oer
stroyed.
mans.
Nov. 23 Russlsns won greet victory
Russians drove back the Oermans from
over Clermens who were advancing on
the raatern frontier
Aug. M. Th allied armies alona Mm Warsaw.
Nov. 24. Germans opened a terrific at
fin from Mona to th Mnsella defeated
tack on the allies from Ypres to La
and driven back by the Oermans
the Bassee.
German capturad Namur, drov
Navel base of Oermans at Zeebrugge de
French out of Alsace and advanced from
molished by shells 1, ... British fleet.
Into
France
Lorraine
British battleship Bulwark de
Nov
Japanese warships began bombardment
of Tslng Tan. forttned seaport or Klan stroyed by explosion off Rheerness.
-- Oermans
27
Nov.
renewed flerc bom
chau.
bardment of Reims.
Aug. 26 - Austria declared war on Ja
Two British ships sunk off Hsvre by
nan.
Oermans levied a war tax of t9O.0M.0M Oerman submarines, and one off Grimsby
by a mine.
on the Belgian province of Brabant
Dec. 1 - Germans cut their way out of
Aug. M. French cabinet realgned ami
hy
Vivian!.
the Russian trap In Poland but with great
Premier
nsw cabinet formed
Russians took Marlenburg. Oerman la losses
General De Wet. Boer rebel leader,
land of Tap near Ouam seised by Jspa
nese. Austrian defeated Ruaalans on Gall
Dec. Z Germans In Poland resumed the
sacked
and
burnei
Louveln
frontier.
dan
o (Tensiva
be Germans.
Belgrade, rspltsl of Servia, occupied by
Aug. :i British cruiser Highflyer da
stroyed German armed merchant .miser the Austrlana.
Dec. t. Germans occupied txdx. RusKaiser Wllhelm der Orosse on west abae
sian Poland, after severe bombardment
of Africa.
T.
He,
Oermans detested Russians
Aug. 21 British fleet sunk Ave. Oerman
Borth and south of Lods
warships off Helgoland
Dec. I.
cruisers Scliarnhnrst.
A liles checked the march of Oermans to
Paris and terrific battle waa begun at Onelsenau. etpalg and Nuernberg, under
Admiral von Spee, sunk by British squad.Arras and one near Nam v
ron under Vic Admiral Sir Frsderlek
Auatrla declared war oft Belgium.
The
Hturdee off the Fslklsnd Islands.
Aug it - British forces from New 7.
land seised Apis, chief town of Oerman Dresden, badly damaged escaped
In Berlin.
Emperor William
Ha moa.
General Beyers, rebel Boor leader, reRusslano defeated tear Tannenberg.
ported desd.
Aug X Oermans erupted Amiens
Turkish forces st Kurns, at head of PerSept
t -- Seat of Krertch govcrnmen
sian gulf, surrendered to a British expedimoved to Bordeaux
Russians captured LeinlMtrg. Austria tionary force from Indis.
Dec. t - Terrific fighting around Lowlca,
after seven days' batlla.
Russian Poland.
Sept. t -- Oermans capti
ne
Dec. It. -- Allies captured Router
idsr aune
Sspt. t -- British rulsei
Armentler
by torpedo In North ssa
recompelled
7
-- Allies victorious In
to
a battle
Sept.
Austrian in Servia
treat.
alona the line from Nnnteull to Verdun
Dec. 11. -- Russians checked three of th
th Imperial guard under the German
crown prince being nearly annihilated by five Oerman columns advancing on Warsaw.
the British.
Allies refhileed violent attacks of GerOermans destroyed Dinant and captured
mana near Yprea
Maubeug.
s.
German submarina attack on Dover reSept
Allies pushed hack th entire
pulsad.
line of Invading Germans
A Germans to re- Dec. 11 -- Germen barracks at Kiel deSept t -- British
stroyed by Ore.
treat along th r1
Oovrrnor Ooethala asked that destróySepl II. Russian i drov
th Oermans
from s vera fort I IV d positions In Russian er be sent to Panama canal at once to
Poland, but reptil, with heavy losses In enforce neutrality
British submarlm- - passed under mines
Eaal Prussia.
In Dardanelles and torpedoed Turkish
apt
warahlps from
'
ssst of govern Imltleshlp Messrs lit la
tralla too Hcrmrt
22.

M.--

--
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MEXICO
Jan. 10. Mexican rebels under Villa captured OJInaga, many of the Federal troops
and several of the generals taking refuge
on American aide of the Rio Grande.
Feb. 8.
President Wilson lifted embargo on exportation of arma which waa
applied to Mexico by President Taft
Feb. 20. Mexican situation brought to
new crisis by slaying of W. S. Benton,
rich rancher and a British subject, supposedly by Villa.
April 2 Villa captured Torreón after
eleven days' of bloody fighting. Villa's
loss COO killed and 1.M0 wounded and that
of the federals much greater.
April t. Arrest of unarmed American
bluejackets by federal authorities at T empico brought demand from Admiral Mayo
that Huerta apologia and that American
flag be aaluted.
saApril 12. Huerta refused to render
lute to the American flag In Tamplco.
At14.
April
Preatdent Wilson ordered
lantic and Pacific fleets to Mexican waters
t once to enforce his demands on Huerta.
Federal army routed by Villa at end of
nine days' battle at Ban Pedro.
April it. Huerta refused to agree to the
demands of the United States for an unconditional salute of the flag, and President Wilson drafted hla message to congress and two proclamations declaring a
"hostile" blockade of Mexico ports and
harbor.
April 30. President Wilson personally
aaked congress for support In action
against Huerta.
House adopted resolution giving president free rein, after debate In which hla
policy waa assailed.
Senate postponed
action for a day.
April 21. American marines raptured
part of Vera Crux after a fight in which
four Americana were killed and twenty-on- e
wounded and about MO Mexicans
were killed. Read Admiral Badger with
five ships arrived at Vera Crux.
April 22. Senate passed resolution Justifying the president In using the armed
forces of the nation to enforce hla demands on Huerta.
Taking of Vera Crux completed by marinea and bluejackets, supported by th
guns of the warships, twelve Americana
being killed and fifty wounded.
April 23. Preatdent Wilson ordered th
Fifth brigsde, General Funston In command, to embark for Vera Crua at

Aug. 13. Carbajal abandoned presidency of Mexico
Aug. 20. General Csrrnnsa i Itered
Mexico City end assumed tha office of
provisional president
Sept. 23. Villa denounced government headed by Carrañas and announced his Independence.
Oct. It. Convention of Mexican constitutionalist chiefs at Aguas Callentes
voted Itself the auprem power In Mex-

Joseph Smith, president of the Reorganised church of the Latter Day

March I - Fifty drowned when boats
collided near Vento.
March 8- 1- Sixty-fou- r
Uvee lost In bite-ssr- d
that overtook Newfoundland seal-

Saint.

Dec.
Major B. A. BlgeloW, O". S. A.,
retired. In Chicago.
Dec. tO, Eugene Zimmerman, Clnclanatl
millionaire
Oen. Thomas Sherwln at Boston.

ing fleet.
April 1 Fire In Bt Augustine, Fia., destroyed five tourist hotels and ths county
court house: losa, tftoo.noo
April H. Explosion In mine at Recles.
W. Va resulted In th entombing of 171
men and hops of their rescue was given
fifty-ninup.
men, severely burned,
saved.
May 4. Fir In commercial canter of
Valparaiso, Chile, burned over two and a
half acres snd cost mora than fifty lives.
May 2. Canadian Pacific liner Empress
of Ireland aunk In collision with Danish
collier Store tad In St. Lawreno river;
1,024 lost of whom TM war passenger; 463
saved, of whom 244 were passenger. Laurence Irving. English actor, and hla wife,
and Sir Henry Beton-Kernoted big
game hunter, among th drowned.
4.
June
On hundred v'llagea in Japan
devastated by terrible storm.
June It. Mine explosion at Hlllcrest
Alberta: reaulted In the death of about
2M minera.
June
Nearly half th city or Balem,
Mass destroyed by fire, loss being about
I10.0M.OM. Moat of th
historic buildings
were saved.
Aug. S. Thirty-eigh- t
persons killed
and SS Injured In train collision near
Joplln Mo.
Aug. It. Steamer Admiral Sampson
sunk by steamer PrtnceaaVlctorta 20
miles from Seattle and 11 Uvea lost

ico.

FINANCIAL

e

Not. 1. Aguas Callente
conference
named B. Gutierre president of Mexico
for It days.
a
Nov. 11. War declared between
and Villa faction In Mexico.
Nov. It. American troops under General Funston evacuated Vera Crux.
Nov. It. Gen. Pablo Gomales proclaimed himself provisional preatdent
Car-rans-

of Mexico.
Nov. 10. Villa entered Mexloo City
with 25 ooo troopa.
Dea I President Wilson sent troop
to protect Naco. Aril., on Mexican bor-

Jan. 1 J. P. Morgan A Co. announced
withdrawal of members of tha firm from
directorates of many corporations.
Feb. I. Mercantile bank of Memphis,
Tenn failed. President C. H. Rains admitting he had used It funds In oottajj
specnlstlon.
Feb. 12. Standard Oil company arranges
to lend China I1S.OM.OM In return for oil
concessions In Shan-H- I province.
March U United State Expresa company want oat of business.
April L The groat "Prtncssf Trust" of
Oermany collapsed with loss of USaWO.oM.
April 2 - location of tha twelve regional
reserve banks under th new currency law
announced.
Chaplin Milne, Oronfell A Co.,
Jun
London hankers, failed for tt.OtkVax)
Jun IS. President Wilson nominated
following aa members of federal reserva
board: Charles 8. Hamlin of Boston.
Tilomas D. Jones of Chicago, Paul Warburg of New York, W. P. O Harding of
Birmingham. Ala., A. C. Miller of San
Francisco.
June 21. The H. B. Claflln company,
leading wholesale dry goods concern of
Nsw York, failed with liabilities of about
.

r,

dar.

Dae. HI General Bliss told commanders
of Carrar.sa and Villa forces at Naco.
Max., that ha would open fire on both If
ahy more shots came across the border.
Dec. It. San Lula Potest surrendered te
Carrañas foros.
Dec. H. Oen. Hugh Scott and General
Maytorena, Vlllalsta leader, conferred
near Naco reardlng firing across boundary line.

.

it

Sept It. Steamer Franela H. Leggett
sunk In a gale off Oregbn coast, 70 Uvea
being lost
Oct I. Earthquake destroyed Is 144.000.000.
Feb. It House passed Alaska railroad bnrta
and Burdur, Asia Minor, 2.100
ME
July t. Iowa's bias sky law providbeing lost
lives
Feb. It Senate ratified general arbitraing for the regulation and supervision
17.
Earthquake in Grecian prov- of
Oct
tion treatlea between United States and inces of Attica,
Investment companies held unconstiand PeloponneOreat Britain, Japan, Italy, Spain, Nor- sus killed many Baotla
persons and wrought tutional by federal Judgea.
way, Sweden, Portugal and Switzerland.
July II. Government
began suit
great damage.
March 5. President Wilson rsad to
for dissolution of Nw Haven railroad
Oct 27. Explosion snd fire In the monopoly.
message urging that the clause In
company's
coal mine at
the Panama canal act exempting Ameri- Franklin
July 11. President Wilson withdrew
III., resulted In death of tt men.
can coastwise vessels from payment of
1.
Deo.
fir in nomination of Thomaa D. Jones a
tolls be repealed.
member
of the federal reserve board.
company
plant of Edlaon
at West Or
March 10.
Senate approved Alaska ange,
Aug. 4. Frederick A. Delano aelected
N. J.
railroad bill
reserve board.
federal
for
March IL House passed b... to repeat
Aug. 11. Directora of tha New Havejt
canal tolla exemption clause by majority
road agreed to the attorney general'
NECROLOGY
of tt.
terms for a peaceful dissolution of the
June I. House passed the three Wilson
system.
billa
by
huge
majorities.
antitrust
Aug. II. Dissolution of the InternaJan. 4. Dr. 8. Weir Mitchell, noted au tional Harvester company as
June IL Bill to repeal exemption clause
a monopof the Panama canal tolls act passed by thor and physician, In Philadelphia.
oly In restraint of trade ordered by the
B.
I.
Oen.
Simon
veteran
Buckner,
Jan.
senate.
United States district court at St.
July 1. George T. Henry, Jr., of Ban of Mexican and Civil wars.
Paul. Minn.
Jan. 11 Dr. Edgar C. Bpltxka, famous
Francisco and Washington nominated
Sept 4. President Wilson presented
for ambassador to Russia.
alienist. In New York.
congress an appeal
an emertd
July t. Ira Nelson Morris of ChiJan. 14 Count Yukyo Ito. fleet admiral gency Internal revenue formeasure to
cago appointed minister to Sweden.
of tha Japanese navy, In Tokio.
1100,000,000
up
to
make
rala
for th
e
Picquart loaa
Aug. It. President Wilson appointed
Jan. It. Oen.
In customs receipts.
James C. McReynolds to the Supreme defender of Dreyfus, at Amiens. France.
25. War tax bill passed by th
Sept
Jan. 20. Lord Strathcona and Mount
oourt and T. W. Gregory to succeed
Royal, high commissioner for Canada, In house.
McReynolds as attorney-genera- l.
Oct 17. Senate passed war tax bill.
Sept IS. Secretary of State Bryan London.
Nov. It. United States federal reJan. 21. Edwin Olnn, Boston publisher. serve banks
and the envoys of Great Britain.
opened.
France, Spain and China aigned th leaving H.OOO.OM to the "world peace founDec. 11 Interstate commerce commisBryan peace treatlea
dation" which he established In 130.
S per cent freight
granted
part
In
sion
Jan. 28. -- Shelby M. Cullom, former Uni rate advance asked the
Sept. 24. Frederlo Jesup Stimson apby railroads east of
pointed ambassador to Argentine.
ted 8tates senator from Illinois.
Mississippi and north of the Ohio.
the
Sept. 21. The house passed the rivFeb. 6. Congressman Robert O. Bremer
ers and harbors bill as reduced to
sf New Jersey.
Feb. 13. Alphonse Bertlllon, crestor of
by the senate.
INDUSTRIAL
Oct 14. Congress adjourned after the famous eystem of criminal identification.
a session of 667 days.
Nov. 3. In general elections RepubFeb. 14. Senator Augustus O. Bacon of
Jan. 6. Ford Automobile company set
lican party gained over the vote of 1111 Georgia.
congress.
Proto
failed
Feb. It. Mrs. Robert Louts Stevenson, aside tl0.0M.0M of Its profits to distribute
control
but
among Its employees, mostly In ths form
gressive party fell to third place. Wash- widow of the famous novelist.
ington, Colorado, Oregon and Arlsona
Feb. 22 Samuel W. Allerton. pioneer of Increased wages.
Jan. t. United States circuit court of
Chicago packer.
went dry.
I

POLITICAL

H

con-gra-

Roy-slto-

n.

Mane-Georg-

congreaa was
7. Sixty-thir- d
Dec.
called to order for its final session

DOMESTIC
Jan. 27. President Wilson ordered permanent government of Canal Zone Into
operation April 1 and appointed Col.
George W. Ooethals tha Drat governor.
Feb. 24. Court of appeala reversed death
verdict In case of Charles Becker, formar
police lieutenant In New York.
April 1. Col. George W. Ooethals assumed his duties aa governor of Canal

Joseph Fels, millionaire philanthropist
and single tax advocate, of Philadelphia.
Feb. 21. Former United States Senator
Teller of Colorado.
March 0. George W. Vanderbllt owner
of Blltmore.
March I. Frederick Townsend Martin.
March' 12.
George Westlnghouse, fa
mous Inventor.
Dr. Jostah L. Plckard.
March 27.
former president of the Iowa State university and before that superintendent of
schools of Chlcsgo.
April
"Rube" Wsddell, famous ball
player.
4.
April
Frederick Weyerhaeuser, Min
nesota lumber magnate.
April 1 Mrs. Lillian M. W. Stevens,
hesd of the W. C. T. U.
April t. Haruko, dowager empress of
Japan.
E. S. Draper of Massachu
setts.
15. George
April
Alfred
Townsend,
Journellst who won fame writing over
the name "Oath."
April 17. McKee Rankin, veteran actor.
April 26. George F. Baer, president of
the Reading railway.
April 21. 8. S. Beman, famous architect.
May 2, Duke of Argyll,
of
the 1st Queen Victoria.
May 1 Oen. Daniel E. Sickles, last of
the great Civil war commanders.
May I. Charles W. Post, millionaire
breakfast food manufacturer of Battle
Creak, Mich., committed suicide at Santa
Barbar!, Cal
May M. Lillian Nordics, grand opera
star, In Batavla, Java.
May
O. Bradley, V. 8. senator from Kentucky.
May 2d. Jacob Rlts. noted author and
sociologist.
June 1 W. M. French, director of the
Chicago Art Institute.
Jun 14. Adlal B. Stevenson, formar
of the Untied States.
Juns It. Former United States Senator
Frank M. Hlacock of Nsw York.
June U. Baroness Bertha von Suttner,
Austrian peace advocate and winner of
the Nobel prixe.
July 3. Joseph Chamberlain, veteran

t

Zone.

April I. Secretary Daniels Issued order
prohibiting us of alcoholic liquors for
drinking purposes on vessels and In yards
of the navy.
April 12. Four gunmen electrocuted In
New York for murder of Rosenthal.
May 7. Eleanor
Randolph Wilson,
youngest daughter of the president, marSecretary
of
to
ried
the Treasury W. O.
McAdoo In the White Houi.
May 1. Colonel Roosevelt returned
South America.
May 22. Charles Becker, former pollc
lieutenant, found guilty a aecond time of
murder In the first degree tor Rosenthal
slaying In New York.
June 11. Kermlt Roosevelt and Bella
Wlllard married In Madrid.
July 4. Twelve persona were killed
and mor than Itt Injured In Independence dajf celebrations.
Aug. IS. Panama canal formally
opened to commercial traffic.
Sept. 4. David J. Palmer of Washington. Ia., elected commander-in-chie- f
of the Orand Army of the Republic.
Sept 1). James Gordon Bennett
owner of New York Herald, married
Baroness George de Reuter In Paris.
Oct 17. Robert Taft son of the fort
mer president, married Mlas Martha
Bowers.
Nov. 2. Twenty-on- e
directors or for
mer directors of the New Haven rstl
road Indicted by federal Jury In New
York for criminal conspiracy to violate
the Sherman antitrust law.
Nov. 4. Chicago stockysrds ordered
arms
on
shipment of
to closed ten days to check epidemic
The embargo
Mexico was restored.
disease In tha
the
April '.'4 fifth brigade called from Gal- middle West.
veston for Vera Crux.
Dec. It. U. 8. senate ratified the Inter
Congress passed the volunteer srmy bill national convention for safety at sea.
April 20. President Wilson accepted the
offer of Brasil, Chlls and Argentina,
through their plenipotentiaries, to mediate
the Mexican trouble, stipulating that
Huerta niuat resign.
Apr.l 2t -- Fifth brigade arrived at Vera
Crua and Oeneral Funston assumed the
Jan. t. Oil tank steamer Oklahoma
supreme command there. Robert J. Kerr sank off Sandy Hook. 28 of ths crew pergovernor
civil
of the ishing.
of Chicago appointed
city. A thousund refugees landed at Gal
Oreat storm on ths Baltic
Jan 10.
veaton.
caused submersion of several villages and
1.
Secretary Garrison ordered Gen- drowning of many persona.
May
Flooda In Belgium did millions of doeral Funston to establish complete mili
tary government In Vera Crux, displacing lían' worth of damage.
the civil government.
Jan. 11. Terrific storm hit northwest
May W American naval forcea aelxeU Russia and 1M peaaanta loat their Uvea In
snow.
Lobos Island aa a baae for operations.
May 11. Funeral eervtres for marines
Many thousands of persons perished in
and sailor killed at Vera Crux held at southern Japan when volcano of Bakura-JlmBrooklyn navy yard. President Wttapn deburat Into activity, following relivering the address.
peated earthquake shocks. Large city of
May II.
Constitutionalists captured Kagoshlma partly deatroyrd and several
Tamplco.
vlllagea blotted out.
May 20. -- Mediators met at Niagara
with
Jan. It. British submarine
Falls. Ont, and outlined program Includ- crew of eleven, loet during msneuvers off
ing elimination of Huerta, Carraña and Plymouth.
Zapata and the holding of a fro election
Steam whaler Karluk. flagship of Canaunder th auaplcea of a provisional gov- dian government's arctic sxploring expeVllljalmur
ernment
Stefansson.
under
dition
June I. Huerta accepted the Niagara crushed In ths lis and aunk northeast of
Falls peace program.
Siberia.
June 23. Zacatecas tsken by Villa's
Jan. 17. Loss of tha German ateamer
army.
Acllta with passengers and crew of M of
July I. The A. B. C. mediators left tli coast of Terra del Fuego confirmed.
Niagara Falls after Issuing a ststement
Jan. It Three hundred Japanese refuthat "all that remains to ba don 1 gees from ths volcanic eruptions on
to orgsnlxe snd establish a provisional
buried under falling cliff and killed.
government for Mexico "
Jan. II. Old Dominion liner Monro
July t. Huerta received the majorunk In collision with ths steamer Nanity of votes oaat In th Mexican presi- tucket off the Virginia coast and 41 perdential election and Blanquet waa cho- sons drowned.
sen
March 1 Bt Louis Athletic club de
Ju'y II. Huerta resigned aa presi- stroyed by firs; 40 perished
slcano killed
dent of Mexico and left the city. Fran-clac- o
March U. Quake
Carbajal eras aworn In as preal-den- t. many on Hundo later
March It -- Many pt "lahed In hurricane
July 20 Huerta sailed on the Ger- snd flood In Provine of Stavropol, Hus- man cruiser Dresden for Jamaica.
ala.

DISASTERS

a
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a

appeals confirmed the conviction of 24
members of the International Association
of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers on
th charge of dynamite conspiracy, and
granted new trials to six others.
April 20. Striking coal miners and members of Colorado National Guard fought
an all day battle at Ludlow, a number of
men being kl'led.
April 22. Entire National Guard of Colorado called out and ordered to Trinidad
strike xone, where several more men war
killed In the continued fighting.
April 23. Heavy fighting took place In
th Colorado mine strike war and President Wilson ordered federal troops there
to restore order.
atApril It. Colorado mine strikers
tacked the Forbes csmp of the Rocky
Mountain Fuel company, killing eeven
mine guards and burning most of th
buildings. Federal troops from Fort D.
A. Russell arrived In the strike son.
May 1. Fourteen mora troops of federal
cavalry ordered to Colorado atrike son.
May It United Btatea Supreme court
set sslde contempt sentences of Gompers
and other labor leaders.
May If United States circuit court of
appeals remanded 24 union labor men,
convicted of conspiracy to transport dynamite, to federal penitentiary within three
weeks.

-

One man killed and two
June S.
wounded fighting between factions of miners' union at Butte, Mont.

Aug. 3. Western railroad manager
agreed to mediate trouble with engine- men.
Dec. I.

The Colorado coal atrike. la
force sines April. 1110. was called off
by the miners.

SPORTING

Feb. M. Ralph De Palma won Vander
bllt cup at Los Angeles, making average
spssd of 7S.S miles an hour.
Feb. 21 Edwin Pullen won fifth Inter
national Grand Prix automobile race at
Banta Monica. Cal.
Mag 23. Lawrence Jenkins of Scotland
British statesman.
British smateur golf championship.
July 12. Horace H. Lurton, assort -- won
May 21 -- Frsncls Oulmet of Boston won
ate Justice of the Supreme court of th amateur golf
championship of Prance.
United State.
May M Rene
driving a Dalage
Aug. t. Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife car for France, Thomaa,
won
rae at Inof the president.
dianapolis In t:03:46.tt, an average of
Jutes Lemaltre. famoua French litter- 32.47 miles an hour, breaking
the record of
ateur.
apeedway.
Aug. It. Pol Planeon. famous grand the
11 British team won first of th
June
opera alngsr.
International polo matches at Meadow
Aug. II. Pope Plua X.
Aug. It. Father Francia Xavier brook.
Juna It. British polo team won second
Werna, head of the Society of Jesus.
and International cup.
Aug. 21 Darlua Miller, president of match
Jun 11 Yale defeated Harvard by four
the Burlington railroad.
In annual boat rao.
feet
Sept t. Sir J. Henniker Heat on. faHarry Vardon won British open golf
ther of penny poateg between Eng- championship
for sixth time.
land and America.
2S. Columbia University won InterJune
Bept. I. Baron O'Brlan. lord chief collegiate regatta
at PoughkssTpsI.
Justice of Ireland.
Jun 27 .Jack Johnson retained heavyBept. it. James E. Sullivan,
weight championship by defeating Frank
of the Amateur Athletic Moran in twenty-roun- d
fight In Paris
union.
July 4. Harvard craw won ths HenSept. It. Mrs. Frank Leslie.
ley
regatta.
Sept. 25. Rear
Admiral
Herbert
July 7 Freddie Welah of Wales won
Wtnsiuw. u. B. N retired.
ths lightweight championship by deSir Jamca P. Whitney, premier of Onfeating
Willi Rltchl
of America In
tario.
London.
Oot. It. King Charlea of Roumsnls.
July
Georges
of
Carpsntler
It
Cardinal Ferrate, papal secretary of, France, receiving
tha decision over
siaie.
"Gunboat"
Smith
on
foul.
a
of
America
Oct It. Marquis dl San aiullano. In London, won the whit
heavyweight
nuiiao loreign minister.
ohamplonahlp.
IB.
Blr Charlea H. Douglas,
Oct
Aug. 1 Charles Evans. Jr.. of Chicnier or tne nrutsn imperial staff.
cago won the western amateur golf
Nov. 1. Llsut Oen. Adna R. Chaffee championship
retired.
Auk 11. Walter C. Hsgen. profesNov. 4. John Kean, former U. & sen
sional, of the Country club of Rochesator rrom New Jersey.
N. T . won the open golf championF. Augustus Hslnxe, oopper magnate ter.
ship of the United States.
Nov. 14. Field Marshsl Eart Roberts.
Aug.
of Philadelov.
ur. KObert J. Burdette. hu phia wonIt.theJ. M. Barnas
national tennla championmorlat, writer and paator.
Nov. II. sirs. Vlnnle Ream Hoxle, ship.
Bept I. Francia Oulmet won th
iiuiflv suuipior
amateur golf championship.
rtov. g
cardinal Cavallerl, patri American
Sept. II. Mrs. H Arnold Jackaon of
aren oí ventee.
Boston won the national woman's golf
Deo. 1. Rear Admiral Alfred T. Ma
championship.
nan, u. b. n.. rati red.
Oct II. Boston National team won
leso. 4. Big. Psrugtnl. noted singer
world'a championship from Philadelphia
IIU SIKH.
American
league team.
Dec I. W. W. Rockhlll. noted Amer
Nov. 11. Harvard won eastern footlean diplomat.
use. is. congressman Sereno E. ball championship by beating Yale, and
Illinois won the Western Conference
ayne or ntew Turk.
title when It defeated Wisconsin.
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Cattle.

7.007.80
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year poisonoui
plants are responsible
for large losses of
live stock
on the
western ranges. Although
there Is a
large list of plants
whose

poisonous

very limited number.

If stockmen,

Indeed, would learn to rocognlie
without fail half a dozen of the more
dangoroua planta their stock would go
through the year practically unharmed. Many stockmen already possess this knowledge, but It is also true
that there are others who do not know
what planta to avoid or where these
enemies are moat likely to be found.
Common ñamen, such as "loco," "poison weed" and "parsnip" are used In a
very indefinite way.
Of these plants the cicuta, or water
hemlock (Pig. 1), is the only one that
Is dangerous to man. It causes excessive frothing at the mouth, gnashing of teeth, pain and nausea which
result In violent convulsions, and even
death. It Is poisonous at any season
bat does most of its damage in the
spring and early summer. For domestic animals there is no remedy, but an
metió will frequently save man. It
grows from three to four feet In
height with a white flower. The root
Is the poisonous portion of the plant.
The locos are perhaps the most common of all the more poisonous plants.
There are many varieties, but the one
illustrated In figure 2 is one of the
worst. It affects horses, cattle and
sheep, causing progressive emaciation
which after a time varying from a few
weeks to two or three years may bring
shout starvation for the animal cease
ultimately either to eat or to drink.

Good food, laxatives, strychnine

for

cattle and Fowler's solution for horse
are recommended as remedies. All
parts of the plant are poisonous. It
1
from six Inches to a foot in height
with flowers that vary from pure
white to shades of purple and pink.
The larkspur on the other hand affects only cattle. There are two common varieties the tall larkspur (Fig.
3) and the low larkspur. The tall larkspur grows from three to seven feet
In height and the low from six Inches
f
feet. The flowers
to one and
and purple. All
of both are violet-bluparts of the plant are poisonous, but
after it has blossomed the poisonous
properties are lost. It Is most to be
feared, therefore, In spring and early
summer. The first symptoms are repeated falling, accompanied by such
weakness that the animal Is unable to
rise for some time. When on Its feet
It staggers. Nausea and vomiting
come later and death from respiratory
paralysis Is apt to be the outcome.
The affected animals should be kept
still with their head up hill and hypodermic Injections of
serine and
whisky administered.
one-hal-

e

NO NEED TO FEAR MEAT
of Uninspected slaughter.
Cooking
After slaughter its meat
Meat Will Render It Safe From
cannot leave the establishment until
It has been carefully examined and
Foot and Mouth Infection.
stamped "U. S. Inspected and Passed."
Prepared by the United States Depig- In all these establishments no animal
showing any symptoms whatever of
ment of Agriculture.
disease is allowed to
According to tho specialists of the
department of agriculture people, even go to slaughter, and no meat which, on
inspection, show any susIn states quarantined for the
disease, need have no fear of picious symptoms of this complaint can
eating meat, provided tbey cook It be shipped out of the establishment.
disAll meat suspected of coming from an
thoroughly. The
ease is not easily communicated to animal suffering with this complaint
human beings through food, although sent, under government seal, to the
milk from a diseased cow might trans- tanks to be rendered Into fertiliser.
mit the disease to a human being. In The federal Inspection stamp on meat,
the ase of milk, however, pasteuriza- therefore, mean that It Is entirely
tion will render It entirely safe. Hu- safe.
The federal government, however,
man beings who do get the disease
commonly get It from direct contact has no Jurisdiction over local slaughter
with a sick animal, it is wisest, there- house which do not ship meat outside
fore, for people to keep away from all of the state In which It Is slaughtered.
animals having the disease, unless If, however, meat from such an animal
they are properly provided with rub- did escape from one of these local
ber, gloves, coats and boots, aud these slaughter house, which are purely unare thoroughly disinfected after each der state or municipal control, all danger of It communicating the disease
visit to the animals.
In the csee of meat, as in the case to human beings would be removed
of milk. It must be remembered that when It Is thoroughly cooked and sterall herds which actually show the dis- ilized. Those who are located near
ease are quarantined, and neither milk an Infected region and wish to be abnor meat from the sick animals can be solutely certain of the safety of their
sold Sixty per cent of the meat used meat should cook It thoroughly.
The disease when contracted by
in this country is produced In nearly
900 federally Inspected slaughtering adult is not at all a serious Illness. It
and packing establishments located In commonly take the form of alight
In these establishments fever sores In the mouth and a slight
240 cities.
In the care
no animal Is slaughtered until it has eruption on the fingers.
Inspection and of small or sickly children, It may take
passed an
Inspeca more serious form, especially If comalso a most rigid
tion by a veterinarian at the time of plicated by other Illnesses.

Thorough

post-morte-

1

ante-morte-

post-morte-

MR. BUSBY

WRIT ON PAPYRI adopted by tbe New Testament

University Gets
Manuscripts Discovered
plorers In Egypt.

Glasgow

re-

viser.

Priceless
by Ex-

It was st Oxyrblncus that the famous new "Sayings of Jesus" were recently found. The most Important of
the papyri Is a fragment of the fifof
ixloenth chapter
teenth and
John's gospel, dating from the end of

the third century and substantially
confirming
the reading so largely

row.
bottle
Ask at the atore for a
of "California Syrup of Fig, which
baa full directions for babies, children
plainly
of all age and for grown-uon each bottle. Adv.
60-ce-

AS

A

HUMORIST

p

Of Course It Doesn't Often Happen,
But on This Occasion He
Failed to Score.

HI Frame of Mind.
The hone had run away and was
tangled up In the wire fence at the
d
side of the muddy road. Its
owner had kicked and sworn and
tried to lift the animal until he waa
out of sorts and covered with mud.
man came along,
A
took In the situation, and suggested:
"Spring the fence back, then he can
get his feet free."
The owner of the horse did as be
was told. "Now give him a cut with
the whip and he'll get up hlmsüf."
This the owner did. Then he looked
at the horse, up and ready for travel,
looked at himself covered with mud,
and looked at the Immaculate gentleman In the road.
Wrath filled hla

Busby
see tb' Turks have been
kicking up th' sand around the Sue
canal.
Hogs.
Mrs. B. (faintly Interested) Soma
7.1507.33
Oood Hogs
religious ceremony?
!
Busby
It's war. They're
Sheep.
7.2508.25 fighting. The report from Berlin says
Lambs
4.2504.85 they've licked th' British army to a
Rwes
6.7506.50 frazzle. It looks as if the canal would
Yearlings
6.256.00 fall Into th' Turks' hands.
Wethers
6.75íí7.7
Feeder lambs, f. p. r
Mrs. B. (calmly) I can't see what
3.5004.25
Feeder ewes, f. p. r
4.2505 00 good it would do them.
Breeding ewes
Busby (leading up to his climax)
Why, they'd loot It
Hay and Grain.
Mr. B. (innocently) Of what?
(F.O.B. Denver; Carload Price.)
Of the hard
Busby (triumphantly)
Hay.
10.00011.50 ware. They'd take tbe locks, of course.
Colo, upland, per ton
9.00010.00 Ha, ha, ha!"
Nebraska upland
A brief silence ensues.
Second bottom, Colo, and
30 0 9.50
Nebraska
Mrs. Busby (sweetly) But there
14.00015.00 are no locks in the Suez canal.
Timothy
8.00
7.00ÍI
Alfalfa
And it wasn't any consolation to
South Park, choice, ton. . .11.000 12.00 Busby to
remember that he bad no
9.00010.03
Sen Luis Valley
one but himself to blame.
)
Gunnison Valley
3.50
Straw
1

Sheep find the lupine particularly
dangerous. This plant (Fig. 4) grows
from one to two feet In height with
flowers of a light blue or
All pods and seeds are poisonous In
the late summer or fall. Sheep suffering from lupine poisoning, show nervousness and weakness. They become
unduly sleepy and suffer from partial
paralysis and are ultimately taken
with convulsions which lead to death.
The zygandenus, or death camaa
(Fig. 5) is also particularly dangerous
to sheep, but It affects horses and cattle a well. All parts of the plant are
poisonous but the seed especially so.
Frothing at the mouth, vomiting,
trembling, with spasmodic gasping for
breath are symptoms of this poisoning. It is not unusual for tbe animal
to lie for days before death relieves
It. The color of the flower Is greenish
yellow, tbe plant growing from four
f
Inches to one and
feet in
height.
If stockmen will, familiarize themselves with the appearance of these
plants and with tbe symptoms that
they cause it Is believed that they can
safeguard their herds from them
without serious difficulty.
Bulletin
describing in detail some of the plant
have already been issued by the
United States department of agriculture and will be sent free on appltca-tlo- u
while the department's supply
lasts. The plants already described
are those which it is most necessary
to avoid.
blue-viole-

half-witte-

d

one-hal-

Spider's Wonderful Web.
The spider is so repulsive as to
cause a shudder in those who look
upon It, and It Is of no use in the
world except for destruction of flies
and other detestable Insects, all making for a population that no army of
spiders can exterminate. The housewife and all the rest of mankind may
execrate the flies, but ihey would
rather have a million files than one
spider: yet this Infinitely disgusting
creation of incomprehensible uature
produces a thread and with magical facility flings It into wonderful web
forms which baffle all explanation of
the geometrician.
Few of the curiosities of the myriad
Insect world are so marvelous as the
pinning of the spider and the silkworm. Many attempts have been made
to utilize the spider for the production of silk, but the worm remains
the almost absolute monopolist, though
artificial silk are made from cotton
and other material by an expensive
treatment which are claimed to be
equal to tbe real article in luster
and elasticity.

The fragment
further of Importance a showing the outward form In
which tbe New Testament writings
were first circulated.
Their contents, It Is known, were
written in parallel columns on rolls
of papyrus In upright letters of a medium site, and with no divisions between tbe word, and without punctu-atlomark, while the numerous lacunae, or breaks, caused by the brittle
nature of the material, are themselves
1

soul.

"Well," he grumbled, "thank you
Just as much as If you'd helped me."
Not Ready.

"Put on your helmet an' your red
shirt, Silas, there's a big fire down the
road a piece."

"-M-

Grain.
Wheat, cholee milllnK, por
Bre. Colo., bulk. 100 IbB
Idaho oats, sacked
Oats. Nebraska, sacked

1.62
1.35
1.60

We
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of Danderin

Stop
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Turkeys. Id toius
Turkeys, choice
Hens, large
Broiler
Springs
Ducks

(ieese
Roosters

10

-

1-

016
1l 14

12

Hens, small

Turkey.

18

15

018

8
18
12
12
12

013

7

8

ÍI

!
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20
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Live Poultry.
Commission.)
10
10

1i

di 11

lbs. or over

14

h
'.i

i"

Ducks

(leese

Hi

Eggs.
No. l net,

r.
11

II

t.

81

Eggs, graded No. 3 net, F.
O. B. Denver
Kkks. ease count, less cooi- -

1?
7.75

missjoa
Elgin, higher

11

8

EgKs. graded
O. B. Denver

25 Cent Bottle
Right Now Also
Itching Scalp.

i

Beauty

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair la mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There Is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of Its luster, its strength ano Its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-nesand itching of the scalp, which
If not remedied cause the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then the
hair fall out fast. A little Danderine
tonight now any time will surely
save your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any store, and after
the first application your hair will
take on that Ufe, luster and luxuriance
which Is so beautiful. It will become
wavy and fluffy and have the appearance of abundance; an incomparable
gloss and softness, but what will
please you most will be after Just a
few weeks' use, when you will actually see a lot of fine, downy hair new
hair growing all over the scalp. Adv.

8.9U

33

Creameries, ex. Colo., lb.
Creameries, ex. East, lb.
Creameries, 2d grade, tb"

.33
.33

Deep

It is vitally necessary therefore, that you
take good care
of your skin.

ZONA POMADE
if used regularly will beautify and
preserve your complexion and help
you retain the bloom of early youth
(or many years. Try it for 30
days. If not moro than satisfied
you get your money back. 50c
at druggists or mailed direct.

Zona Company, Wichita, Kan.
snip

tout

BROOM CORN
I

to

"Do you

'.I 34

No Hurry.
believe in

long engage-

ue

FOB SSST RESULTO

KSRflfilci

RATES

LIBERAL LOANS MADE

WRITE US

CHEAP

COYNE BROTHERS
118 W.

Butter.

SOUTH WATIR ST.. CHICAGO

DEFIANCE STARClj

ments?" be asked, after she had con- is constantly growing in favor because II
014
sented to be his.
28
"Yes, dearest," she replied. "I have Does Not Stick to the Iron
28
Pro8B
always thought it was such a mistake and it will not injure the finest fabric. Fo
21
Packing stock
for two people to rush Into matrimony laundry purposes it has no enuaL 16 04
more starch lor same mosey,
before they learned to really know package 10c.
Fruit.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO.. Omaha. Nebrsskj
. .7501.50
Apples, Colo. box ....
each other."
.1.2502.00
Pears, Colo.
"Well, about how long would you
wish the engagement to be?"
Vegetables.
Would you think It
see
Celery, doz Colo
J.... 16 3U was"Lettoo me
If we didn't get married
long
1.25
1.00
Cabbage, Colo., cwt
until a week from next Thursday?"
1.2651 1.76
Prompt Relief Permanent Curs
Onions. Colo., cwt
00OL16
Potatoes. Colo
CARTER S LITTLE
True to Type.
The Customer These grand opera LIVER PILLS never
MISCELLVNEOU8 MARKETS
phonograph records are no good. I fall. Purely vegeta
act surely
can't get anything out of half of them. ble
Lead sod Spelter.
wnit
but gently on
Ixn-The Salesman They are our finest the
New York Lead, 3.753.t;6
liver.
19 5s.
don.
Biwrn I
achievement. You never can tell when Stop after Mm
27
Hmltar 1J.55ÍÍ 5.65.
so
sing.
They're
will
records
these
dinner distrspelt
at
Uiiil. Lead. 12.66:
ess-cure
temperamental. Iondon Opinion.
3

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

.

6.52A5.60.

TOU
OW1 DRIJUUIS fuBad.Sraa
Butter, Eggs snd Poultry
my nameor
Watarv
fXSft nd Urannlalad
Ijolld; No Ammnln-UjmsChicago Butter Creamery, 24 0 33c,
,
tintur
Souk
uf
Wriu
ooaiforu
Mineral Product of Washington.
Rggs At mark, cases included, T:iv Jui
Df Mil rrw Munca Sya üeiaedr Co., Chica"
The value of tbe mineral products 34c: ordinary firsts, 3132c; firsts. 34
Many a school boy's Ufe Is made
of Washington, according to th
I5c.
Poultry Spring. lOftOUc. fowls, miserable by trying to learn the mult I
United States geological survey, Increased from 115,347,313 In 1912 to 10c; turkeys, 16c.
plication table.
117,(78,743 In 1913.
Chicago Grsln and Provision Prices.
Smil on wash day.
yon

WheatRed No. 2. 11.25,
I1.2
convincing evidence of the ease with 01.27; No. 2 hard.yellow,
Corn No. t
which errors in copying would arise
066-&yellow,
3
during the earliest period In the his- No.Oats
No. 3 white, 4S049q; stand,
tory of
65-- 4

fUbef 9.62

London.
ounce.

46nc

C

tbe text.
ard. 49tt494c.
Rye-- No.
The second document, dating from
2, M"',
Barley 67072c.
the fifth century, la an amulet or
Timothy f4.75O7.00.
charm, probably worn around the
Clover fl2.60O16 00.
neck, aa It was tightly folded up and
Pork fl7.00.
tied with a string.
Lard flO.16. .
May Be' Made Big Industry.
In the Philippine the government 1
making great efforts to Improve the
quality of tobacco grown there.

Is Only Skin

s

ill 13

0

i
J

Many a man who boasts of being the
soul of honor needs half soling.

.

Dressed Poultry.
(Less 10 Commission.)
16
Turkeys, fancy D. V

(Less
Hens, lancy
Hens, small
Springs
Roosters

DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
Save Your Halrl Get a

LI

Flour.

net

Colo.

Age-Heral- d.

.

L8&

Corn chop, sack
Corn, In sack
Bran. Colo., per 100 lbs

Standard

"Shucks! I can't go. My shirt's In
the waahtub an' the old woman's out in
the garden flllln' my helmet with a
mess of beans." Birmingham

FALLING HAIR MEANS
11)6

100

Chicago.

FIND HOLY

doll-clo-

No-o-o-

qualities might possibly do harm this annual loss Is almost
entirely the- work of
m.

Look back at your childhood day.
Remember the "dose" mother insisted
on
castor oil, calomel, cámaro ca.
How you hated them, how ron fought
against taking them.
With onr children It's different.
Mother who cling to the old form of
physic almply don't realise what they
do. The children' revolt la
Their tender little "Instdes" are
Injured by them.
If your child' stomach, liver and
u
bowel need cleansing, give only
"California Syrup of Figs." Its
action Is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mother keep this harmless "trull
laxative" bandy; they know children
love to tske It; that It never fall to
clean the liver and bowel and sweet
en tbe stomach, and that teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomor-

aid Uncle Tobe.

Feeders snd stockers. fair
6.0006.65
to good
Feeders and stockers. com
6.0006.00
mon to fair

ACH

sick child.

1

Beef steers, pulp fed, fatr
to good
6.5007 00
Heifers, primo, corn fed. .. .6.6007.00
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
6.2506.76
good to choice
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
5.7506.23
fair to good
Cows and heifers, pulp fed,
6.00 6.85
good to choice
Cows and hejfers, pulp fed.
fair to good
6.15000
Cows and heifers, grassers,
6.7606.50
good to choice
Cows and heifers, grassers,
5.00 0 5.73
fair to good
Cows and belters, grassers,
3.7504.75
commoa to fair
7.0008.50
Veal calves
4.7605.75
Ralls
6.0006.50
(Hags
Feeders and stoekers, good
6.6607.50
to choice
XOCQ umZFZOCO. OX

nauseating,
harsh physio into a

It is cruel to force

e

Beef steers, corn fed, good to
t7.25O8.00
choice
Beef steers, corn fed, fair to
good
6.7507."
Beef steers, grassers, good to
7.00O7.40
choice
Beef steers, grassers, fair to
8.B0O7.00
good
Beef steers, pulp fed, good

CHILD'S BOWELS

A

There lives In a certain Vermont
town a quaint old character known
as "Uncle Tobe," who Is so conserva-Uvof action and speech that It
la most difficult at times to get any
thing definite from him. Uncle Tobe,
like the Father of HI. Country, has the
reputation of never having told a lie,
so cautious of
and In addition he
statement that he has never been
known to tell an innocent untruth.
On one occasion his doctor, in conversation with friends touching Uncle
Tobe' characteristics, ventured to lay
a bet of five dollars that he could cause
Uncle Tobe to tell what wasn't so. A
neighbor promptly took the bet.
The doctor walked Into Uncle Tobe's
house next morning, and while he was
talking with the old man, the neighbor
who had taken the bet drove up to the
gate. Uncle Tobe went to see what he
wanted, and then the dootor, as he bad
agreed to do, went out the back door
and hid In the barn.
"Good morning, Tobe," said the via
ltor, "is the doctor in your house!"
"He was there when I came out,'

Narpnpr

to choice

SYRUP OF FIGS FOR

Unela Tobe Lived Up to His Reputation and the Doctor Lost
His Bet

10.16.

Bar silver,

Red Croaa Hag Blue.
now. All grocers.

That's when
use
Clothe whiUr than

Aa.

J

I

Genuine

mam
gSBBWdBl

must bear

Signature

I

hair balsam !
Atolla prapawihaa al

BBbHbHSwJT.'wC?! LrSjLItÜiar

The optimist rejoices that the world
Ho does the awn

is full of sunshine
Ing maker.

Worm", that'

21 Vid

SMALL PILL, SMAIJ. DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

sJSSSSf-S- S

HlÜT QtN VI A,

NO.

what's th asaltar of 'am Sioaia.-- ami Is
Neatly fta bad aa ilnaaayaa. Coal you too agues
allaal
to laad 'ass. Look bad ara bad.
Don't páyalo 'am to daalh.
m raaaoT
lha wonna, liaprovo th, appall la, mmi
i.olui , Cur
toca m up all round, and don't 'phalo " Acta OS sUnda and alia,
rull dlraclloM with aaoh botila, and aold by all druttala
POHN MEDICAL CO . Chassis!.
Cesase, bad U. S A,
worm

per

I

j

jidtiáPraTU. J

WORMS.

j

J

intliflcstiun.
Improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.

J We ask for a con tin- uation of your patronage
in 1915.

I
i

New Year
Greetings

:

I
I

LAIL

SUPPLY

COMPANY

i

P. G. Galla her of the Moreno
Z. A. Curtis and son Jim returnHave your dental work done by
Valley, was a social visitor in Cim- ed to tbe Bartlett ranch Saturday by a dentist you know, wboac work
arron, Saturday.
after spending Christmas at the will please you, and whose prices
family home in this city.
are reasonable. Dr. Locke will be
in Cimarron again Jan. 3 to 10.
E. A. Troutman of

Metcalf waa
Dr. Locke our Springer dentist,
a Christmas visitor at the family
informs us that owing to other enhome in this city.
With cold weather an snow in
gagements, it will be impossible
all around, this section
abundance
for him to come to Cimarron this
can truly be thankful for little favCbas. Springer was a business
month; but he will be with us again
ors in having such pleasant weatb- visitor in Raton, Wednesday.
Jan. 3rd to 10th. Office with Dr.

7 WEBER'S LUNCH ROOM AND BAKERY

Masten.
Meals at all hours arc served

M

Weber's Restaurant and Bakery.

A. W. Vasey returned Sunday
Mrs. Geo. Remley and children
from a several weeks visit with reldepart tomorrow
for Columbus
atives in Le Roy, Illinois. His
Mr- and Mrs. Fred Brooks moI unction, Iowa, where
they will be
family will return within a few
tored to Raton, Sunday on a
guests
the
of Mrs. H. M. Letts
days.
(rip.
several months. Mr. Remley will
join his family after the January
The justice of the peace election session ol the district court clescs.
Sheriff Hixe.ihaurh came dona
will be held on January 11 and up
Irom Katun the (utter part of tbe
to this date verv little interest has
week un ulti'.ial business.
Approximately
t.ooo acres of
been taken by local people.
grazing and farming lande in Col-fa- s,
-

Patronise home induttry and
Mr. and Mrs Evans departed on
buy your bakery goods B( Weber's
Tuesday
for Demiog where tbry
Restaurant and Bakery.
have purchased a farm near that
piare on which they will reside in
J. W. Jcrls went to Roberta Mill tbe future.
on Tuesday where he will be
in tbat logging camp.

Quay and and Union countiea
tbe state land office
at public auctio 1. The minimum
price of the laod is $$ an acre and
tbe aale is expected to bring tbe
state 40,000 or more.
will be aold by

d

R. W. Bolinger of Miami, waa a
business visitor in Cimarron, Wed
nesday disposing of farm product.

HI

Swastika coal, the moat heat for
vour money, aold by J. W.

Ranchers arc bringing in large
quantities of baled hay which it
finding a ready market at a good
price.

The Waste of War
rhe'war'thatfaow engulfs Europe'is only a preface to tbe story

ef

sorrow and

dec-elati-

that will follow.
The lives tbat are lost, the cities that are deitroyed

and the resources that are

wasted will have their greatest effect upon future generations

Until tbe last chapter is reached there

will be a

story of stagaaat industries,

eece-lat-

bornea, barren fields and fatherless children.
While

this great conflict

of

waste is being waged

we

Aaaerieaas are

Mrs. Henry Lambert returned
Monday from a several months visit with relatives near Excelsior
Springs, Mo.

ighting the

District Attorney Kemley goes
to Raton, Saturday to attend the
district court when it convenes on
Monday, January 4.

Battles of Peace.
army

and women enlisted in the raaks of the Bell System serves
tbe telephone wants of the American public.
An

of 150,000 men

.

Over 6000 of these people vork right here
of tbe year.

in

tbe seven

naeaatain states every day

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation DiBereat"

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rohr of Raton were the guests of C. M. Rohr
and wife Friday and Saturday between trains.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Trinidad, Colorado, arc
day guests at the home
Butler and family in this

Butler of
:he holiof L. R.
city.

First class beds at the Antlers
hotel, furnace beat, 30c, 7jc and
1.00.

Job Printing at the News
at the right prices
New Year Breakfast
Grape Fruit

Oranges

Cimarron Heat Market's Home Made Sausage
Fresh Eggs,
Ham or Bacon

Mackerel,

New Year Dinner
Oxtail Soup
Turkey with Oyster Dressing
Roast Beef Roast Veal Roast Lamb Roast Pork
Geese
Chickens
Ducks

Cranberries
Lettuce

Sweet Potatoes
Radishes

Cauliflower

That Delicious Pascal Celery

Mince Pie made of our own make Mince Meat
Grapes Pears Bananas Apples Calif. Lemons
All poultry ahould be ordered a few days ahead

Hours of Delivery:

9 a. m. and 3 p. m.

TKLKPHONK
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Cimarron Meat Market

